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I. INTRODUCTION.

The following notes are the results of traverses in the
Himalaya :(1) Kashmir and Baltistan in June and July, 1933 ;
(2) Garhwal in June, 1932 ;
(3) Nepal in portions of February, March and April, 1934 ;
(4) Sikkim in October and November, 1934.
The traverses in Kashmir and Sikkim were made when on leave,
and those in Garhwal and Nepal when on duty. Captain C. E . C.
Gregory, 2118th Royal Garhu-a1 Rifles accompanied me in Rashmir,
Mr. L. B. Gilbert, I.S.E., then Executive Engineer, Kumaon Provincial Division, was with me in Garhwal, and Mr. G. B. Gourlay
in Sikkim. To them I am greatly indebted not only for the benefit
of their experience of travel in those parts, but for companionship
and for many helpful geological observations.
Sir L. L. Fermor, Director, Geological Survey of India, has very
kindly lent me his microscope slides and descriptions, together with
field notes, obtained when on :L treversc up the Lachen val!cy in
Sikkim in 1911.
It is realised that there is often danger in carly generalisstion
from incomplete observations snch as are made on traverses. The
Himalaya are so vast, however, tlrnt years will elapse heforc they
are mapped geologically in detail, ancl i t seems dcsirnhlc therefore
t o place such observations on record, so as to build a scaffolding for
the later formulation of geological striicturf: which will eventually
emergr from rletailccl work. Such rcsiilts r n n v also have a bearing
on the understnntlirig of thc geology of the smnll nrcas w h e r ~mapping
i~ a t present in hantl.
Sir L. L. Permor, Dr. Heron, Mr. Wndi:~ and Mr. West ]lave
kindly read through this paper and sl~ggrsted improvements.
II. KASHMIR AND BALTISTAN.

From the point of viwv of t,hc prrxcnt paprr, tho sig~lificant
geological work ha3 been dolw by TJydck1ic.r and by tlre geologists
:rt,tached t,n the Itdinn cspcditioris of 1909 and
Previous explorers.
1929. M v collcngue, Mr. Wadin, 11as worked for
mnny years in nortliern Icashmir and around Nanga Perbat and Gilgit,
t o the west ancl sonth-weat of the area with which wf: are concerned.
Mr. Middlemias haa mapped extensive portions of the mountainous
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area east of Srinagar. The full scientific results of the Italian expeditions, written in Italia.n, I have unfortunately been unable to read.
I have had access only to the briefer accounts in the English language.
The route followed was from Srinagar, wid the Sind valley, the
Zoji La, the Dras, Shingo and Indus rivers to Narh, over a small col
to Shigar, and up the Shigar and Braldu valleys
Route followed.
to Askole and the Biafo glacier. The return
journey was over the Skoro La to Shigar and Skardu, and thence by the
Satpnra route across the Deosai plains to Burzil and Tragbal. A
narrative account of the excursion occurs in Himalayan Journal,
Vol. VI, p. 67, and a description of the Biafo glacier in Rec. Geol.
Surv. Ind., LXVIII, pp. 400-413, (1935). The area visited is covered
by Degree Sheets 43 J, M, N and 52 A, B.

I . Geological Notes.
On the cliffs E.S.E. of Rlatayan (34" 22' : 75" 36'), Trias limestones
are seen to occur in a well-developed recumbent fold (see Plate 3).
This has escaped attention probably because the track lies just below
the cliffs and true perspective is not obtained unless viewed from
further away near the river bank. It is not improbable that some
of the outcrop of Tr~assiclimestone will yield, on dctailed examination, structures of the type seen in the High Calcareous Alps of
Switzerland, and the northern Calcareous Alps of Austria (DachsteinTotesgebirge area).
These limestones rest upon Pailia1 traps, whlch are well seen a t
Pinclras. The fact that such overfolding occurs close to the traps
suggests that the contact between Trias and Panjals may be tectonic,
though there is also the possibility that the Trias limestones have
folded within thelnselvcs on a contact that may be normal, or only
slightly disturbed.
Traps continue as iitr as Icharbu (34" 33' : 75" 69'), after which
hegins a great outcrop of hornblcnclc-granite. The granite is both
banded and non-banded and is full of basic inclusions. At t h e
confluenct. of the Dras and Slli~lgorivers, the banding was N.N.W.
-S.S.TI:.
A lightly lnorc hasic typc is secn a t the susl3ension bridge
ncirr Clll~nagund. The gr:~nite ~harnctcrist~icallyhas hornblende,
biotite, oligoclnse or aadesine and quartz, with less constmt microperthit,e, cpidote, sphene and apatite.
After Olthingthang. the granite becomes richer and richer in
basic inclusions, which illcrease in size until along the Indus river
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they are sometimes several hundred yards in length. They were
originally basalts and dolerites, but have been metamorphosed by
the granite to epidiorites and hornblende-granulites. Sma,ller inclusions have often lost their igneous structure, except for occasional
phenocrysts, and consist of a granoblastic assemblage of hornblende,
biotite, oligoclase-andesine and sphene (miscroscope slide 23345)l.
Specimens from larger inclusions are mostly epidiorites, the igneous
structure still being discernible (23346).
Occasional inclusions of slates and quartzites show little metamorphism except for the marginal formation of hornfels. An extensive outcrop of vertical banded slates is prominent just south of
Tarkuti (34" 48' : 76" 127, succeeded northwards by- granite,
which
may be seen on the opposite side of the Indus river sending tongues
into the slates. Near Gidiaksdo are found dark schists and gneisses,
together with anthophyllite schist. Sills of granite are seen further
north a t Papaldo intrusive in schists, gneisses, marbles and basic
rocks. Basic rocks, now hornblende-granulites, crop out a t Bagicha
penetrated by exogenous veins of biotite-pegmatite derived from the
granite. Some of the acid material of aplitic texture is probably,
however, endogenous in origin, and due to the segregation of the
plagioclase from the hornblende a t the time of metamorphism.
It arises throughout the body or 'soma ' of the rock in a manner
which suggests an in silu source.
Hornblende-granite and metamorphosed basic and ultra-basic
rocks, together with shales (opposite Rharmang), slates and quartzites crop out down to the Indus-Shyok confluence. Here biotitegranite, without hornblende, is traversed by a network of dykes
and sills of basic rock, which have every appearance of being intruto
sive into the granite, but yet' which have been metamorphosed
the customary granoblastic mosaic of horn? Earlier granite.
blende, plagioclase, biotite, oligoclase, and
It
is
possible
that this biotite-granite is earlier than and
quartz.
was intruded by the basic rocks, and that the latter owe their metamorphism to the neighhouring hornblende-granite, which is known
to be young. The biotite-granite is not itself metamorphosed, but
neither are some of the argillaceous sediments caught up in the
hornblende-granite. Metamorphism may have been of sufficient
intensity to affect the ~ensitive basic rocks, but not those rocks
1 Regiutercd

n~lmhersin the collection of tho Gcologicnl Survey of India, C ~ l c u t t e .
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whose mineral assemblages are less reactive to slightly altered conditions. It should be remarked, however, that the hornblende-granite
always contains biotite and that the granite in question may be
simply a variety in which hornblende is locally absent. The auomaly
is that the granite appears to belong to the Ladakh-Indus hornblende-granite, but yet appears also to be intruded by rocks i t cannot
have metamorphosedl.
Granites continue to Ghoro-Ghone, Shigar and Tungmo (35" 28' :
75" 437, intrusive into basic rocks, mica-schists and biotite-gneiss.
After Tungmo, follows a metamorphosed series of pelitic and
calcareous rocks. Garnet-chloritoid-sericite-phyllite,diopside-actinolitegranulite, tremolite- and actinolite-schists, marbles and calciphyres are
found as boulders between Alchori and Yuno, clearly having
descended from the slopes of Koser Gunge mountain, 21,000 feet.
Between Yuno and Gomboro are mostly gneisses injected by
veins of quartz-muscovite-tourmaline-pegmatite. It is evidently a
pegmatite of this type that bears the aquamarines a t Dusso. The
tourmalines are often of a large size, up to 3.5 cm. in width.
The metamorphosed calcareous suite is found in force again
between Pakore and Chongo (36" 41' : 75" 457, the rock types
encountered being marbles, calc-granulites, actinolite-epidote-gneiss
(23350) and amphibolites, with dips to the E.S.E. These rocks
probably strike southwards past Koser Gunge and down to where
they were met with as boulders in the Shigar valley.
At Askolc, Captain Gregory found a, striking rock (rock 461439,
microscope slide 23351) which is made up of large garnets set in
a matrix of liyanite, staurolite and ? roscoelite. The garnet has a
specific gravity of 4.20, and is probajly almandine.
East of Askole, garnet-biotite-schist, calc-granulites and rarer
marbles crop out, the marble increasing in quantity, however, towards
the Biafo glacier. The whole series has been invaded by a network
of pegmatite dykes and sills. The dips are steep to the N.N.E.
Loobng E.N.E. to the Laskam col (35" 41' : 75" 57') from near the
Intorcsting cnsrs &re recorded by L. It. Wagor from Greenland of plegiocloseamphil)olite ir~jrct,ctli11t.onn cnrlier groy gnriss nnci itself injected by pegmntito drrired
froin tho gnoiss .Ltn Limo of lntcr strtw n.ntl rohocl.ting. Such cases of rc-injection froln
tho biutiLr:-g~.~~uiLo
wcm not lloticetl nt tho Indus-Shyok confluence, and t.ho fact that
oluowhrro alon:: thr I n t l ~ ~tllc
s ~ u r t a ~ n o r p l ~of
i ~ the
n i besic rocks to cpirlioritrs and amphibolitcs is duo to tho hornblende-grenitc mnkcs it e lrgitimate conclusion that the eeme
oeuses lung 11svoopcretod at tho IoonliLy in quostion.
Mrrltlclclwr on1 Grcpnlnnd ; ~ ~ d g i v nef
o Komm. for Videnakeboligo Underspgolser i
Grqnlaud. Pd. 105, Nr. 2, pp. 10-12, Copenbgen (1934).
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southern end of the Biafo snout, there is a suggestion of a horizontal
fold of marbles within the biotite-schists and -gneisses ; see Plate 28,
fig. 2 of Rec. Geol. Srrrv. I d . , LXVIII, (1934).
Continuing up the Biafo glacier is found the same assemblage
of biotite-gneiss, garnet-mica-schist, marbles amphibolites and
epidosites, with dips to the south-east. A conspicuous anticline,
with W.N.W.-E.S.E. axis, passes through camp 12,800 feet, north
of which the dips are northerly as far upwards as the glacier was
visited, about 23 miles from the snout, (see Plate 4). On the
moraine descending north-eastwards from the first large side glacier
above camp 13,570 feet were noticed the following rock types :marble, amphibolite, biotite-sericite-schist, biotite-schist, quartzbiotite-granulite,
garnet-hornblende-biotite-granulite.
At
camp
14,230 feet mere found banded quartz-biotite-granulites often with
garnet, and injected by pegmatite. Diopside is seen in large crystals
up to 8 centirnetres in length, together with diopside-rock (461441)
on one of the lateral moraines which descends from the eastern slope
of the so-called Mount Meru.
This metamorphic series is evidently composed of a group of
altered argillaceous, calcareous and silico-dolomitic rocks, associated
with basic lavas or tuffs.
The main Karakoram range east of the Biafo glacier is probably
c>mposed of hornblende- and biot,ite-granite, since granite forms a
large part of tho l a t d moraine on the north-east side of the glacier,
which is fed by the TJatolc tributary. The scenery of pealts 23,900 feet,
23,400 feet and 22,790 feet is more masaivc and severe than that of
the lesser yinnaclrtl mountains of 20,000 feet immediately bordering
the Biafo glacier, which are linquestionnbly built in the main of
para-gneisses, and this in itself indicates a change in the nature of the
rock. Desiol mentions that tile Punmah basin is mostly cut in
gneisses and granitc,s, presumably in .strike continuation with those
just mentioned.
Between A~koleanrl the Skoro La (16,640 feet) arc founcl biotite~chists, quartz-biotite-granulites and snbortlinat,c, marbles, On the
south-wrst side of the pass occurs a less mctnmorpl~osetl series of
purplish quartzites, spotted schistose phyllit~s and darli handed
slates, the latter with effloresenccs of sulphates. This is probably
rt youngcr series, in which, near Shjgar, Godwin Anstin foi~nd crinoid
stems (? Permo-Carboniferous).
1

Oeog. Journ., LXXV, p. 403, (1030).
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Hornblende-granite with basic inclusions is met with again just
south-west of Skardu: on the way up to the Satpura Tso. Near
the pass over the Deosai plains, on a hill 14,600 fect in height, occur
rhyolites and tuffs. Over the pass, near a conspicuous route cairn
a t 14,300 feet, is a fine outcrop of ~ o r ~ h y r i t ihornblende-andesite
c
(@/430),, which is not nletamorphosed in spite of proximity t o
hornblende-granite. The volcanic rocks very probably belong to the
Eocene suite of acid volcanics, serpentines, tuffs a,nd agglomerates
which Mr. Wadia has recently found on the Burzil pass.
Hornblende-granite occurs throughout the Deosai plains, with
occasional volcanic rocks as on the San Sangri La.

2. Discussion.
Lydeklrer has shown on his map a syncline of Supra-Kulhg
rocks crossing the Biafo glacier, running east to the Sltoro La, and
bending south-west to Alchori, near Shigarl.
Lydekker.
At Shigar is marked a patch of Iculing rocks,
evidently those in which crinoid steins were found. I-Ie is definite,
(p. 191) that the marbles, representing his Supra lculings, occur as ZL
syncline conformably overlying tlie gneissea, which he regarded as
partly Panjal in age. This view is hard to accept. Precisely where
his supposed syncline of marbles crosses the Biafo glacier there is a
marked anticline, with W.N.W.-E.S.E. axis, running through camp
12,800. The marbles do not form a separate series, but are an
integral part of a system of ortho- and para-gnei~ses(interbedded
marbles, 1nic:)-schists, gariict-mica-sca!~ist,s, biotite-gncissca, amphibolites), a fact wllic11 is 1v~11sh0\\711 in Plate 4, in WII~CII the marbles
arc seen a s p:~lc1)ands I)et,~veciitlrc cI:lrl,rr sclrists iInrl gnei.sses. I t
arems impossil~lr to rc~gili.tl t l ~ c rn:itl~lcs :IS :I S C . ~ X ~ ~ : series
I~C
lying
synclinnlly upon t,lit~ gl~cissc.s, p;lrtly 1 ~ t L~s(.
. ~ of Ihr intrrl~cdrliilg
\trllicll is 1n;inifcst to t l l ~v\c, p:~rtl;)rI ) C C ; I I I ~ Cof t,lir ~ ~ C S ( \ I I C Pof 311
anticliuc~ illst 1vllc~rc1, on Iiytlchltcr's ii1tcrprcli\ti011, :I. SJ'IICI~I~C is
required.
Tt is c o i i i ~ l l ,1 1 p s t11at. intrica tc imbricate
thrustiug llr~tl ciil~st'tl t \ v o clistiilct wts of ~.ocltsto occllr ill :III
apparently cont,innous saccession, 11r11 this is not the ilnpression
gained in thc field. Lydekker himself states that marbles incn~nuc
in frequency from Askolc cnstwards to I<orofon, and yet separates
them, partly into thc gllcissic, group, pnrt,ly in the Supra-Kulings
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by what appears to me to be an arbitrary line. I n actuality, the
impure calcareous suite is found more or less continuously eastwards of Chongo, which is nine miles west of the Biafo snout, and
occurs a t least as far as camp 14,230 up the Biafo glacier.
Ing. Novarese, in describing the rocks collected by the Duke of
Abruzzi in 1909 from the Baltoro region,
divides the sedimenthy
types into two series :-schists and anagenites,
Italian
expedition,
and a later series of dolomites, limestones and
1909.
calcareous breccias. The latter he regarded as
equivalent to Lydekker's Supra-Kulings, though he was in considerable doubt into which of the two series certain of the schists should
be placed'.
The last work to be mentioned 'is that of Desio in the recent
Italian expedition to the Baltoro of 192g2. Only a preliminary
account is available, which was given to
Italian
expedition,
1929.
the Geographical Society before he had fully
examined his material. The succession given by Desio is( d ) crystalline limestones interbedded with shales, amphiboliteserpentine, mica-schists and phyllites ;
(c) thick shales ;
(b) gneissose schists :
(a) augen-gneiss, injected by granite dykes.
Desio believes that there are two calcareous-schistose zones in
the region :(1) the normal facie~, fossiliferous and generally unmetamorphosed ; unquestionably Peimo-Carboniferous and found especially along the Sarpo Laggo, the Shaksgam valley and
in the Gasherbrum massit ;
(2) the nnfossiliferous metamorphic facies of Askole and the Biaho
river.
dthough Desio does not actually state that he considers the
two series t o be equivalent, the implication throughout the paper
(as, for instance, in the succession given above, in which only one
group of lipestones is found in the stratigraphic table) is that the
metamorphic and non-metamorphic facies of limestone are of the
same age. If this be accepted, it follows that the limestones of
A~koleand the Biafo valley are Permo-Carboniferous. His descrip1

a

' Kerakoram end Wastern Himoleye,' p. 433, ( 1 9 1 2 ) .
Qeog. Journ., LXXV,p. 402, (1930).
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tions show that there is considerable variation in the degree of
metamorphism amongst the limestones which are dehitely PermoCarboniferous.
West of the Godwin Austin glacier, the limestones form a n almost
continuous cover to the granite gneiss of the K2 group. This disposition is simila,r to that thought to exist by Lydekker just east of
Askole, and might be considered to support Lydekker's contention
of the synclinal disposition of a limestone series upon the gneisses.
While there can be no doubt as to the existence of a great group
of Permo-Carboniferous limestories, both unmetamorphosed and
partially metamorphosed, a t the upper end of the Baltoro glacier,
and in the Sarpo Laggo and Shaksgam valleys, lying upon gneiss, I
am unwilling t o n.ccept that Lydekker mas correct in his supposition of a similar sequence by Askole. I would suggest that, by
Askole and up the Biafo glacier, the marbles belong to the gneissic
series, and that this series of gneisses, both igneous and sedimentary,
has been overlain by the Permo-Carboniferous limestones in the
Baltoro and neighbouring region.
Mr. Wadial, in a series of papers, has shown the presence of crystalline limestones and marbles in his Salkhala series of northern
Kashmir. This
series
underlies
proved
D. N. Wadie.
Cambrian rocks and is therefore unquestionably pre-Cambrian. The lower Cambrian rocks of Kashmir are
described as consisting of' a vast systeln of fossiliferous clays, slates, limestones end srentloeous beds.'

Salkhalas have been mapped by Wadia as far north as Rattu (35"
08' : 74" 48'), some 70 miles to the south-west of Askole. It seems
very likely, therefore, that a formation of such extent will be found
also in the Biafo-Baltoro region, together perhaps with the Cambrian and lower Palsozoic. The Salkhalas of the type area are not
very metamorphosed, but elsewhere a high degree of metamorphism
is reached. The gneissic series of the Shigar and Braldu valleys
and up the Biafo glacier, together with the associated marbles, may
he for the most part Salkhala, and the whole suite may, be overlain in
the upper reaches of the Baltoro glacier by Permo-Carboniferous limestones. Subsequent metamorphism, involving both the older
possibly Salkhala limestones and the Permo-Carboniferous limestones,
1

1

$1

Rm. ( 7 ~ 0 2 . Surv. Ind., LXV, p. 196, (1931); LXVI, p. 218, (1933); LXVIII, p,

(1934).
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would cause considerable convergence in aspect. If this interpretation is correct, Lydekker's Supra-Kulings of Askole and the Biafo
wo111d be in reality rnostly pre-Cambrian and shoulcl not be correlated with the proved Yermo-Carboniferous rocks of the Sarpo Laggo,
Sllaksgtlm and upper Baltoro, as is hinted by the Italian geologists.
Some of the crystalline limestones in the upper Baltoro region
may also belong to the older gneissic serics as, for example, those of
Crystal Peak, 20,088.
I n all these accounts there is a disturbing association of roclts of
varied metamorphic grade. Reference may be made t o n portion of
Desio's sequence which he describes as' crystalline limestones interbedtled with sh~les,ampllibolite-serpent.ine, schists
t~iicnschists and

phyllites.'

TiLid applies both to the rocks wliicli ar(: here thought t o belong to
the Salktiala series, and in a greater degree t o the Permo-Carboniferous series.
The chief feature of note along tlw Shingo and Intlus rivers is
the penetration of basic lavas and intrr~xivesby horn1)lende-granite,
and their 'met,amorphism to cpidiorites and,
arnllltes and epidioiItee.
hornhlenrle-granulites. This
a.ssociation
of
granite with earlier basic rocks is found from
Kharbu in the south to near Shigar in the north, and over a width
from north-east to south-west across the strike of some 60 miles.
Mr. Wadia has shown the same rcli~tion t,o exist in the south-east
~ ~ u a d r a noft sheet 43 1, ant1 there ifi no cloltbt t h a t thc granites and
~netamorphic basic rocks in t.11~ two areas are cquiva1ent.l Mr.
Wadis hi13 this year found an I I I I ~ I I H ~rontnct
VC
of the hornblendegrallitc with Eocene 1imest.nncs :I I I ~volri~nicroclzs, thcrchy proving
the :rge of this grit nit*^ to 1 ) T~v.ti;~ry,
~
:L fact which had long been
T l l ~basic ~ o ~ l 1>13long
is
to i 1 1 ~I'anjal volcanic cpisocle
sllxp~c:tt~l~.
of Permo-Carho~~iferons
agc.
It is possit)lc that t.herc \\:LR 311 rnrlier 1)iotite-granite intrudetl
I,y thc I~nsicrlykes of t l ~ cPnnj:ll c~pinocle (Shyok-Tn(111sconfluence).
[ E this is esbirblisllccl, it follo~cstll:~t the granite would belong either
to an earlier plutonic yhnrr of thr Palljal igneol~n suite, or to thn
altogether earlier and (1istinc.t pcriod of igneous activity, Caletlonian
or pre-Cambrian in age.
1

Re(.. cr'eol. Wlrv. Ittrl., I,?iVJ. IIP. 222-224, (1033).
Op. cd., LXVIII, p. 418, (1934).
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Ill. GARHWAL.
Garhwal has been visited by several geologists. Griesbach
surveyed the mountainous area of the Garhwal-Tibet frontier and
Bashahr.1 Oldham traversed in 1882 from Almora
Previous workers.
to Mus~oorie.~
Middlemiss spent several years
in the foothill region, mapping the areas between the Ganges and
Gungti Hill, around Naini Tal and around Dudatoli m o ~ n t a i n . ~
Sir L. L. Fermor visited the Pindari glacier and made observations on
the petrology of the gneissesa4 I n 1920 Dr. C. Pox traversed
from Ranik'net to Karnaprayag and down the Alaknanda and Gauges
rivers to Hardwar, in connection with the Hardwar-Knrnaprayag
Railway Survey. An account of a glacier in the Arwa valley by
Mr. Gilbert and myself and a short paper on granites in Garhwal
have already a ~ p e a r e d . ~
Thc route follolved was from Ranikhet to Dmarahat, Lobah,
llewali Ichnl pass, I<:~rnaprayag, Chamoli, Josimath, Badrinath,
llaua, Gl~astoliand np the Arwa va,llcy to near
Rolrte.
the f~~ontier
between Garhmal and Tehri Garhwal,
to a heigllt of about 17,300 feet. Survey of India shcets 53 N/N.E.,
53 N/N. W., 53 N/S.W., 53 O1N.W.

Geological Notcs.
Prom R:~nililict to Dwarahat occurs a colnplex associatio~i of
gr:~pliitic ,jlntcs, gnrnrt schist~ose pllyllite, graphitic pllyllitic schist,
mica-schistJ, g;~rnt:t,-inicit-schist anrl quartzite intrudecl by gn~issosr
gr:~uitc wllicl~ is sotnrtim~sporphyritic. The same scries is found
ngixi11 ~ ( 1 s tof Lobi~h (30n 03' : 75)" 27'). bclo~lging to t h ~Dudiitoli
(:iO' 0:;'. 79" I?') m:issif nlnpperl l)y Mitltlleruiss in 1886. Mitldlerniss
h n ~tlt~sc.ril~:~tl
tljcl : r l ) r ~ ~ fault
pt
oont,:tct of the gr:lnitc allti schistose
scl*icr oE l)utli~l,oli wit,h the massive limcstolles to thc
Hc
states tll:lt ~ J L sP ~ l l i s t o sscries
~
occurs in thc form of s synclinc~,with
dips ~II\v:L:'(~Ht,o~v:~r(ts
L)u(lntoli, whilc t,lie roclrs sorrouadiug this
ncries clip :L\\ ,ty iro~tl tllc rnoui~tai i r . Tlro lnassivc, limcsto~les crop
n f ~ ~~ J~~ tO ,v111t1.
.I .
T I I ( I . , X X I I T ,( 1 8 ~ 1 ) .
RBC.(!POI. RIII.I*.
I ~ i d . XYI,
,
p. 162, ( 1 88:)).
a 01'. o t . , SC'I I I. 11. 73, (18HL) ; S X ,pp. 2G, 1:l.J. 1G1, (1887) ; 1x1, p. 1 1 , ( LhiiX).
' \I Skrtrh of tlrr Cjcogrnphy : ~ n dGrology of tho Himnlnye Mountnins and Tibet
2ntl Edn., p. 291, (1934).
Rec. Qeol. S ~ r r o Ind.,
.
LXVT, 11. 3R8, (1933) ;LXVI, p. 431, (1933).
Vet. Qeol. Surv. lnd., XX, p. 162, (1887); XXI,p. 11, (1888).
I
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out from Manwa Devi (29" 52' : 79" 25') t o Ganpurgarh (30" 05' :
79' 20'). These limestones have been mineralised. Iron is mined
near Semalkhet (29" 58' : 79" 20') and Dr. Fox has recorded that
the copper mines of Dhanpur-Dobri (30" 12&': 79" 05') are also in
limestones of the same type. Overlying the limestone with unconforrnity, Middlemiss describes a series of acid volcanic rocks which
are themselves overlain further to the north-west by basic lavas.
He referred these with some hesitation t o the Deccan suite but did
not a t that time appear to have consic1r:cd the possibility of their
being Panjal or Permo-Carboniferous in age.
The basic rocks are well seen between Adbadri and Icarnaprayag,
and again between Karnaprayag and Chamoli. Along the Alaknanda
river they appear to overlie phyllites and massive quartzites bearing
a strong resemblance to the more arenaceous type of Jaunsars near
Chakrata. Near Mathyana (30" 22' : 79" 18') and Nandprayag the
basic rocks are in the condition of chlorite- and hornblende-schists.
Massive limestone is found with northerly dips along the
Alaknanda between miles 143 (30" 25' : 79" 24') and 156 of the
pilgrim track, dipping for the most part to the north. This is almost
certainly the same limestone as that east of Lobah. The suggested
auccession reading downwards isVolcanic suite (top),
Karnaprayag and Chamoli quartzite series,
Massive limestone (bottom).
The limestone may be compared with the Deoban limestone of
Chakrata, and the quartzites with the Jaunsars. Tuffs and lavas
occur in the Chandpur group of the Jaunsar series, but they are not
really similar to those in Garhwal and are not so abundant. Moreover, the associations of the basic rocks in the two areas are different.
From mile 168 to Josimath is a series of mica-schists and biotitegneisses, apparently overlying the limestones and presumably thrust
upon them.
Northwards from Vishnuprayag (30" 34' : 79" 37') is found a
great thickness of bedded para-gneisses consisting of recrystallised
quartzites, garnet-rnica-schists and - massive
Granulite serles.
granulites containing biotite, muscovite, microcline, plagioclase, quartz and garnet. The series is characteristically
arenaceous, and massively bedded. Original current-bedding structures ere still preserved in spite of the complete reformation of the
rocka (gee Plate 6). The banding in fig. 2 of this plate might be
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as flow structure were i t not for the fact that in larger
scale views the true current-bedded nature of the cross banding is
clear and certain, and flow structures are absent, as is shown by the
perfect parallelism of the true bedding planes. Under the microscope, also, there is no suggestion of the rotation of garnets t o form
the spirals so suggestive of nlovement during metamorphism. The
metamorphism has talten place without flow, and corresponds t o
the German conception of Abbildungskristallisation. I am not convinced, however, that the metamorphism is proved by the absence
of flow structures t o be post-tectonic, a corollary which is implied
by Professor F. E. Suess's applicatioll of this conception.l Massive
impure quartzites, which were the parent rocks of those now found
between Vishnupra~ag and Pninor, would probably not flow, even
if lateral stress were present.
The preservation of original bedding structures in metamorphosed rocks is, of course, a well-known feature. Recently, ripple
marks have been recorded in Archsean rocks from the Grand Canyon,
Cdorado. Max~on and Campbell state2 :' The bed in which the ripplc mark occurs is a granular mosaic of quartz grain~,
averaging one millimeter in diameter, which appears to have been originally a wellsorted q11a1tzsand. As a ~esultof metamorphism the quartz grains have recrystallised and some f e ~ l ~ p abiotite
r,
and hornLleade have been dereloped.'

The rock in the Grand Canyon is evidently o, granulite of the
same metamorphic grade as those in which the current-bedded
structures are seen in Garhwal.
The dips of this granulitic series are consistently northwards
from Vishnuprayag t o Painor, a distance across the strilte of a t least
8$ miles. Talting the average dip to be 45", there is implied a thickness of s~~ccessionof approximately 32,000 feet. This is not a n
impossible thicltness. Schuchert has described a succession of 76,000
feet on tlie Rocky Mountains of North America, remarking that
the earth's crust must have subsided there 14 miles before it became
folded into m ~ n n t a i n s . ~There was no evidence of repetition of
beds by folding or thnsting between Vishnuproyng and Painor,
though it is possible that ~ u c hmight be forthcoming if the area were
mapped in detail.
Qeol. Jlnq., LXVIIT, p. 78, (1931).
A m . .Jo?rrtt. Sri., XXVIII, p. 398, (1934).

Refercnco mny nlso be made to
Scdrrholni, h'irll. Comm. Qeol. Finlntufe, No. 6, p. 98, (1899); Heron, Mem. Qeol.
Surv. Inn., XLV, PI. 4, fig. 2, (1917).
B B u I l . O w l . Boc., Amer. XXXIV, p. 101, (1923).
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At Badrinath and Mana comes in a metamorphosed calcareous
suite consisting chiefly of pyroxene-granulite (44159, 22066), marbles,
diopside-calciphyres, biotite-schists and granulites, amphibolite and
rusty gneiss, thoroughly invaded by tourmaline pegmatite, which
sometimes bears garnet (44166, 22073), see page
Biotite-gneisses begin just north of the Mana falls, followed by a
varied assemblage of muscovite-tourmaline-granite (fluxional and
non-fluxional), muacovitt-biotite-granite an(! streaky gneiss with
biotite segregated into clusters. I n the Arwa valley are found
albite-oligoclase-granites, greenish in harid specimen and containing
chloritised biotite.
Many of the granites may be classified as
adamellite. Ferruginous shales and 'phyllites occur on the
northern lateral moraine of Glacier No. 4 in the upper Arwa
valley .l
A pebble of fine-grained granite resembling the finer granites
of the Arwa valley was found in the pre-Permian agglomerate or
boulder bed (the nature of this rock has not yet been determined)
st Raitpur (29" 54' : 78" 42'). It is possible therefore that the Arwa
granites are pre-Permian. It is, of course, cqually possible that
granites of similar type were intruded a t different times and that the
Arwa granites may be Tertiary, while the similar pre-Permian
granite, from which the pebble was derived, has since been eroded
away or covered up by later deposits.

IV. NEPAL.
So far ns I am aware, the only prcvious accounts of the geology
of Nepal are those c ~ f Hooker2 who visitccl the Tamur valley, near
the Nepal-Sikliim frontier, in 1848, and of
P r e v i n ~ ~workers.
a
H. B. Medlicotta who visited Katmandu a11d
the Trisnli Gangn in 1876. Hooker's rlescriptions are confined t o an
occasional mention of the rocks cncountcrccl, and t c l n more detailed
rleecriytion of the sign3 of enrlirlr glaciation. Rcceiltly Mr. Sale, of
thc Rilrmah Oil Clompnny nntl Dr. Sntton Rowmnn have visited
Nep:~l :~t.thr r ~ q u e s tof t'hr Nepal C4ovclrnl~lcntin n r d ~ rto illldertake
3n ~conomic t-ncluiry. Both ATr. Sale ant1 Dr. Howm:~11 11:lve ~ e n t
to t,he C:eolngic.nl flurvey of India ~ u c h:f thc purely sci~tltificresults
of their irlv~st~ig~tions
R Y w ~ r c nnk
confidcnt,i:~l. This present,
Xcc. Oeol. f l ~ r t i .Znd., LXVI, p. 303, (1933).
Himnlaynn Jownale, 2 Vole., (1854).
a Bee. Qwl.Surv. lnd., VIII, p. 93, (1875).
1
8
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account is confined to portions of Nepal east of Katmandu. It
owed its inception to the results of observations made on traverses
in connection with the Bihar-Nepal earthquake of the 15th January,
1934. 14ention of the thrust planes which were found in Nepal
has been made in the preliminary account of this earthquake.1
Three traverses were made ill Nepal. The first was to Katmandu
arid the Trisuli Ganga and Indrawitti rivers, sheet 72 E ; the second
was from Jaynagar to Udaipur Garhi, sheet
Route.
72 J ; and tlle third fro111 Jogbani to Dharan,
Dhankuta, along thc Arun river to Legua Ghat and Chainpur, over
the Milke pass to the Taniur rivcr and Taplejung, and finally up
the Kabeli valley to Sabargnm on the Singalila ridge and thence to
Darjeeling, sheets 72 M, N, 78 -4.

I . 6eolsgisal Notes.
The rocks of Nepal fall into two main divisions, the Tertiary
and the pre-Tertiary. Some of the granites discussed in connection
with the pre-Tertiary rocks may be Tertiary in age, bnt they are
considered together with tlic. rocks they intrude.
(n) Tettinry rocks.

The Tertiary rocks arc found between A~nlekganj and Sanotar,
over a width across the strike of 13 miles, and between Anraha (26"
49' : 86" 23') and Udaipur Garhi, over a width of 12 miles. They
were not secn at Dliaran, being covrred there by alluvium. The
dips arc nlniost invariably to the north.
Going north-east from Amlclignnj or from Anrnhn, there appears
to be the snnlc seqilcncc :-Middle Siwaliks,
Upper Siwaliks,
Nn.ha.us or 1,owc.r Siwi~lilca.
T l i ~ r cmust, tllcrcforc, be a thrlist, plane which scpamtcs Nahans
from thc lutderlyitig and younger Upper Siwaliks.
Tlic Nallnns arc l)cst, exposed on the Udaipur Garhi ridge, and
consist of tjllc sanw nlter~intions of brown-weathering sandstones
:III~~cli( colntc
c1aj.s s.4 occur at the t,ypc
Nnha~is.
locality of Nahnn itself. In addition there are
1

Rec. Qeol. Sltro. Znd., LX\'III, p. 217, (1934).
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also thin inconst,ant beds of impure limestone, such as exposed 700
feet below the villa.ge of Udaipur Garhi on the western side. These
limestones are evidently similar to those described by Mallet from
the Nahan rocks south of Darjee1ing.l
Similar sandstones and clays occur, but not well exposed, along
the road from Amlekganj to Bhimphedi, near Fanotnr (27' 58 :
86' 02'). Sanotar is probably Etoundah of M e d l i ~ o t t . ~
The Middle Siwaliks form great cliffs along the Amlekganj-Bhimphedi road, near Dhukwabas (27' 19' : 85" OO'), and are found again
in the neighbourhood of RTulisar (26' 52':
Mlddle Slwallks.
86" 23'). They consist in the former locality
mostly of sand-rock of Dhok Pathan type, full of feldspar and mica.
This must be the product of denudation of an adjacent granite or
gneiss terrain, possibly the western continuation of the Darjeeling
gneiss complex, which may formerly have formed a more continuous
outcrop from Darjeeling westwards towards the Punjab.
The rocks north of Muksar are probably a different horizon to
those of Dhukwabas. The thickness of the beds of sandstones is
less, seldom exceeding 60 feet. Calca,reous concretions occur, a.nd
occasionally lenticles of coal, up to 2 inches in thickness and 5 feet
in length. These are not worth exploiting, being rare and highly
lenticular. The beds a t Muksar probably represent a lower horizon
of the Middle Siwaliks.
The Upper Siwaliks consist of the usual conglomerates and crop
out in turreted hills of the same type as in the Dun range near Dehra
Dun. They are magnificently exposed a t
Upper Siwalike.
Churia Ghati (27' 21' : 85" OO'), and almost as
well on the pass over the Mahamanda Danda (26" 54' : 86" 24').
The following boulders were noticed in the Upper Siwalik conglomerates in a ravine 2 miles south of Churia Ghati :Pnle sohistoee quartzite ; very common
Purple onrl white quartzites
Dark phyllitea
Arkosm
Purple enrl dark pebbly qunrtzitea
Silty brsmn sandstone
,
Tourmaline-aplite
a

bfem. Oeol. Svrv. Ind., XI, p. 46, (1R74).
Rw. Qeol. Surc~.Znd.,VIII, p. 04, (1876).

I
I
)pre-Tertiary.
I

..J age
probohlg Nahan.
unknown.
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The older Tertia.ries are absent from the parts of Nepal which

I visited. It is proba.ble that they are only found well developed
in the foothills north-west of Naini Tal.

(b) Pre-Tertiary rocks.
The sequence and correlation of the pre-Tertiary rocks of Nepal
is one of great difficulty. The difficulty is increased by the intrusion
of granite and granite-gneiss, and the metamorphism resulting
therefrom. Two facts may be stated with certainty :(1) The find by Dr. Sutton Bowman of fossiliferous limestones
on the Cha,ndragiri pass (27" 40' : 85" 11') which are
Lower Palsozoic in age. Medlicott (loc. cit., p. 97) had
noticed facets of calc-spar with a central puncture, which
he thought might be crinoidal. Prom the specimens
obtained, Waagen, Palzontologist of the Geological
Survey, was unable to give a d e h i t e opinion as t,o
whether or not they were organic.
(2) The continuation of the Darjeeling gneiss and the Daling
series westwards from Darjeeling into Nepal.
The rocks of Dhankuta-Chainpur, of the RIahabharat Lekh near
Udaipur, and of the Sheopuri Lekh north of Katmandu are unquestionably, in my opinion, Darjeeling gneiss. The underlying:
phyllites of Ta.plejung (27" 21' : 87" 401), Mulghat (26" 56': 87" 207,
Deopur (27" 45' : 85" 34') and nea,r Nawa.rkot (27" 55': 85" 11')
may be regarded as Da,lings. Thcre is no doubt a t a.11 with regard
to the correlation of tlle phyllitcs a t Taplejung, and Mulghat, anil
a very fair certainty a.bout those north of the Nepal valley.
A thrust plane sepa,rates the pre-Tertiaries from the Tertiaries
just north of Sanotar (27" 28' : 85" 02'). The former series consist8
of the following t-ypes, going northwards :Bhimphedl-Katmandu.
cnrbonaceoas
phyllites ; schistose
sericitequartzites (one mile south of ~ h a i n s e - . ~ o b b a nwith
) , dips to t,he
N.N.E. ; marbles a t Bl~ninseDobhan, with dips northwards a t 70';
pllyllites a t Golping. From Bhimphedi np to the Sisagarhi col is an
cxtensive ~eriesof scliistose sericitc-quartzites, tuffaceous quartzites,
fine-graincd
biotite-granulites,
biotitc-s~hist~s, chlorite-biotiteschists and sheeny puckered phyllites, injected with occasional
veins of tourmaline-aplite. Rock 461414-23326 is a muscovite0
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tourmaline-01i~oclase-quarttz-apliteintruded against garnet-muscovitebiotite-quartz-granulite. Overlying this mainly arenaceous group of
rocks is porphyritic muscovite-granite which is found on the path
from Sisagarhi col down to Kulikhani. This granite (46141223324) contains tourmaline, muscovite, less common biotite, orthoand albite, and is clearly the source of the
clase with micr~pert~hite,
aplite veins descending into the underlying arenaceous rocks. Above
the granite is found a group of quartz-biotite-granulites, schists,
phyllites, calc-granulites, and marbles in beds up to five feet thick.
At a height of about 5,400 feet on the path up t o the Chandragiri
pass may be seen large nodules of marble, up to 3 feet 8 inches in
thickness, embedded in puckered talcose and ch1orit.i~phyllites. These
nodules are strongly reminiscent of those found in the Rohtas
limestone group of the Vindhyan roclrs along the Son valley,l except
that the Nepal
rocks have been subjected to some degree of
metamorphism.
On the south side of the Chandragiri pass about 50 yards below
the summit occur the blue-grey lion-metamorphosed limestones in
which Medlicott, Bowman and I found fossils.
Chandraglri
A preliminary examination, by Mr. Lahiti, of
ferous limestones.
the fossils in Bowman's collection shows the
presence of the following organisms :-

Cyst,oid calyx (incomplett~)uutl detached calyx plates ;
Brachiopod valves (incomplete) wit,h radial ~cnlpture, probal~ly
Orthis ;
?' Bryozoa, indistinct fenest,rllid incrust;~tions; Crinoid stems.
These fossils are rl~finit,ely Palaeozoic and probably Ordovician
in age. Descending into the Nepal valley occur quartzites unclerlain by ripple-marked purple and green phyllites, and slightly inetamorphosed bnniled shaly and sandy linicatones, s facies again similar
to some in the Semri series of the Vindhyan system along the 8011
valley.
Most of the Nepal valley is covered by fluviatile and 1acust)rine
sediments :-clays, sands, conglomerates and lignite beds. A fossil
femur bone of an elephant has recently been
Nepal valley.
founcl. Thr rocks probably range in age from
Pliocene t o recent. The underlying o l d ~ rroclts arr chiefly qnart-

' B e r n . fleol. Rrrrv. Ind., LXJT, P1. 9, fig. 1, (1933).
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zites, quartz-schists and calcareous sandstones (Dubrinipani and
Pashupatinath) ; biotite-schists and granulites with occasional dykes
of pegmatite, (Nagarltot spurs).
On the north side of the Nepal valley, five miles north-west
of Katmandu, is found gneissic granite and tourmaline-pegmatibe
containing abundant inclusions of biotite-schist and rarer quartzitme,
tuffs and hornblende-schist.
The Sheopuri Lekh is built of a syncline of muscovite-gneiss with
tonrmaline, calc-granulites (Kaulia, 27" 49':
T r i s l ~ l iGanga.
85" 15'), quartz-biotite-granulites and biotiteschists. Going down the spurs on the north side, the metamorphism is seen to become less. At a height of 2,850 feet, near
Thansing Mukhi Jor, crinkled phyllites a.nd thin-bedded quartzites
occnr interbedded with mica-schists. Still lower down, phyllites
- prcclominate. At the valley bottom almost unmetamorphosed
limestones occur in association with ferruginous phyllites (near
Ganrkhar and Dhanphedi). Phyllites and phyllitic schists are
found up the Trisuli Ganga as far as Betrawati (27" 59' : 85" 11').
The eastern termination of the Darjeeling gneiss of the Sheopuri
Lelth syncline is met with on the path down to the Indrawati river
to Sipa Ghat (27" 45': 85" 37'). Gneiss,
l n d r ~ w a t valley.
i
biotite-schist and schistose quartzite are the chief
rock types until the underlying phyllites appear near Deopur,
sometimes containing garnet,. Phyllites continue down as far as
the Indrawati. I was not permitted to cross the river, but the
rocks on the other side are clarkcr and probably belong to a different
serirrj, perha,ps fa,~iltedor. t,l~rust against the phyllite and gneiss
groups.
Suinmarising the rela.tions1iips of tllc roclts seen in the traverse
of sheet 72 E, thc succession appears t,o be in n.scending order :phyllites a t the base ; quartzites, phyllites and
Sunlninry of relatlonshlna insheet 72 E.
grai~lilites; marbles and inctamorphosed sandy
limestones, together with granulites and
schists or pliyllit~s; thc Clinndragiri limestone of probable Ordovician age. Thc silccession is completed by t l ~ cintrusion of the Kulikl~ani, granite, flont,ll of the Chandragiri pass, and of the orthogncisscs and pcgmatites of t,hc Slleopuri Lelth. The complex of
ortho- and pnra-gneis~esof tllc Sheopriri Lekh is similar to the Darjecling gneiss of SikBim and eastern Nepal.
0

a
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The relationships of the rocks a t Udaipur Garhi (26" 57': 86" 32') are
best illustrated by the diagrammatic section given below. The schists,
granulites, quartzites and calc-granulites are
Udaipur Oarhi ; 72 J.
similar to those of the Darjeeling gneiss and
to those of the Sheopuri Lekh north of Katmandu. Immediately
above the Nahans occur bleaching carbonaceous phyllites, overlain
by thin-bedded siliceous limestones and finally by dark banded
limestone with patches of white marble due to low-temperature
stress (the bulk of the limestone has not recrystallised). Separating
the limestone from the schist-gneiss series is a graphite band, evidently marking the line of a thrust plane. This limestone is very
similar to the dark stinking limestones of the Upper ICrol stage.
The association of carbonaceous phyllites with an overlying dark
limestone recalls the similar sequence along the Icrol belt of the
United Provinces and i t may be mentioned that their disposition
relative to the Nahans is the same in the two areas.
In 1931 Dr. Bowman found crushed Gondwana coals 36 miles
to the east, just south of the junction of the Sun Kosi with the Arun
river1 (26" 55' : 87" 09').
North of Dharan (26" 49' : 87" 17') are found green and purple
slates and phyllites, succeeded upwards by vitreous quartzites on the
Mahabllarat Lekh. The phyllites crop out
Dharan Bazar ; 72 N.
again north of the ridge, together with bands
of ferruginous limestone. These outcrops are only some 10 miles
E. S. E. of the coal-bearing Gondwanas found by Bowman, and are
in approximate strike continuation with them. Boulders of garnetmica-schist and gneiss in the Loti Nala prove that the gneiss-schist
series is found somewhere in situ near hill 6360 (26" 63' : 87" 23').
On the track up from Mulghat to Dhankuta (26" 59' : 87" 21')
carbonaceous slates and sheeny phyllites, with bands of impure siliceous limestone, pass upwards to phyllitic
Dhankuta ; 72 N.
schist containing occssional garnets (2,280 feet
on path) and finally to mica schists (2,500 feet) and quartzite (3,050
feet). North of Uhanknta, mica-schist occurs associated with orthoand para-gneiss.
Across the Buranse Dande, on the path down to the Arun river
and Legua Ghat, occur gneiss a t 3,700 feet and biotite-granite a t
3,600 feet. Still further below occurs a conspicuous
Aruli valley ; 72 M.
band of marmorised limestone associated with
1

Mena. Bsol. 8urv. Ind., LIX,p. 42, (1934).
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chloritoid-garnet-phyllite (461426-23338)) calc-phyllite and talcose
phyllite. This calcareous band strikes clown t o the Mangme
Khola, and crosses the Arun river about two miles south of
Legua Ghat. The dips swing round from north-east to east and
then to E. . .
The same calcareous band . is
almost
certainly found again four miles south of Chaiupur (27" 17' :
87" 18') in the form of saccharoidal marbles, calciphyres, tremoliterocks, epidote and garnet-biotite-schists, and recrystallised quartzites. This band appears therefore to have passed from the phyllite
or chlorite zone (chlorite is the characteristic mineral of these phyllites), into the schist zone, represented by higher grade minerals
such as biotite and garnet. Near Piple, the band would be classified
in the Daling series, ant1 south of Chaiupur in the Uarjeeling gneiss.
Garnet-mica-schist, quartzite, and banded ortho- and paragneisses occur continuously from Chainpur eastwards to the Milke
pass. Specimen 46/431-23333 is typical of the
Milkc pass ; i 2 M.
garnet-gneisses and contains muscovite,
biotite, oligoclase, quartz and garnet. Kyanite-schist occurs near
~ u n d h a l d ,but was not found ii situ. Caldiphyres, pyroxene-grannlite
and marbles are found as boulders in the Pilua Khola, having
descclltled from outcrops one mile north of Nundhaki.
In the Talnur river, a return is made to chlorite-sericite schistose
pliyllites ; typical Daliugs. Such roclis are foulld at Tnplejung and
castwards as far two milcs wcst of k'ektin (27"
Tamur a ~ ~ Kabeli
d
12' : 87" 547, where t l ~ c yulldcrlie and pass up
valleys ; 72 M.
into Darjceling gneiss. This gneiss conti~lues
all thc way to Darjecling. I n the neighl~ourhoocl of Yclrtiu, hlelneng and Phedi, the gneiss series consists of thc characteristic
I~auclcd garnct-gnciss (461428-23334), wit11 lcss i~bluldant calcipllyrcs
and garnet-amphibolite. A good scction is secn ~vherc thc pat11
crosses the ?tala just below Ycktin.
One other ieature of intcrcst nlay I)c ~ue~ltio~lell.
\ V i t h i ~ tllc
Daling pliyllites is ;L thick sill of highly shtaared tournlaline-granite
which occurs in a clip slopc fro~n tllo 11ngl)iulg (27" 1Ci ' : 87 ' 44')
ridge northwards clow~ito the Kabcli river, (46/424-23336). 'Illis is
made up of shattered tourmaline, bent muscovite, feldspars which
have completely brolien down to a felt of scricite and cjuartz, and
patches of quartz mosaic with marlted strain shadows. This granite
has evidently been sheared in the cold, subsequent to intrusion.
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There appears to have been very little metamorphic effect on the
iotruded phyllites.

2. Thrust Planes.
Three thrust planes have been recognised in Nepal. 011e separates the Nahan, or Lower Simalik rocks from the underlying Upper
Siwalik conglomerates. It occurs near Hitaura (27" 26' : 85" 02')
~r.fidagain near Nepaltar (26" 54' : 86" 32'). Thig thrust cannot be
older than Pliocene. The so-called ' main boundary fault ', which
separates the pre-Tertiaries from the underlying Lower Siwaliks, is
found just north of Sanotar (27" 28' : 85" 02'), again on the h s t col
E.N.E. of Udaipur Garhi (26" 56' : 86" 32') and probably continues
through Dharan Bazar to pass below Tindllaria on the DarjeelingH h a l a y a n Railway. A third thrlist was seen 1.6 miles E.N.E. of
Udaipur Garhi, and marks the boundary between the garnet-schists
of the Darjeeling gneiss and the underlying possibly G o 1 rocks.

3. Discussion.
Certain points may be summarised. Firstly, the Dalings and
Darjeeling gneiss, which occupy a large part of eastern Nepal, owe
their present disposition t o large scale warping and folding, the
gneiss occurring in the cores of the synclinals. North of Katmandu,
the Sheopuri Lekh syncline has an east-west axis. Along the Arun
and Tamur rivers the warpings have N.N.E.-S.S.W. axes, the
Dalings cropping out in the Tamur anticline and the gneiss in the
Dhankuta syncline. These broad warps may be compared with the
warp mapped by Mallet and Bose in Sikkim. There are in addition
minor folds, such as the anticline which crosses the Dhankuta
synclinal warp with an east-west a.xis a little to the south of Chainpur.
Secondly, the upward passage from Dalings into the overlying
Darjeeling gneiss appears to be gradual rather than abrupt, as was
first noticed in Sikkim by Mallet and later by Bose. Evidence has
been cited from t,he Arun valley of the transgression of a calcareous
band from the chlorite zone to the biotite-garnet zone. To some
extent, therefore, the terms Dalings and Darjeeling gneiss may
represent metamorphic grades rather than stratigraphical series.
The increase in metamorphism upwards must have some connection with the occurrence in this direction of lit par lit intrusions
of granite and granite-gneiss. Dr. A. M. Heron had independently
come to the same conclusion as a result of his traverse through
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Sikkim with the Everest Reconnaissance Expedition in 1921. This
question will be discussed again in a later section (see page 161).
Thirdly, there is the question of the age of the granite intrusiom
and of the metamorphism in Nepal. The Chandragiri limestone, of
roba able Ordovician age, occurs in a syncline resting upon rocks
which show an increase in metamorphism downwards. Until detailed
mapping is carried out, it is impossible to state whether the Chandmgiri limestone lies conformably or unconformably upon the uuderlying phyllites, marbles and grauulites. Should the junction be a
conformable one, the ICulilthaili granite would be Ordovician or
post-Ordovician iu age. Should there be an unconformity, this
granite would be pre-Ordovician, unless an accident of intrusion
resulted in a young granite just failing to reach the unconformable
junction with the overlying limestones.
South of the Chandragiri pass, the lnetamorphism seems to be
transitional in type between regional and thermal, and certainly to
be connected with the intrusion of the Kulikhani granite and related
aplites and pegmatites. Along the Sheopwi Lekh, the metamorphism is more of regional type, and it is more d a c u l t in this case to
avaess the importance of the r61e playcd by ortho-gneiss in the metamorphism. I n the case of the Angbung granite (sheet 72 M), which
is intrusive into Daling phyllites, there is very little accompanying
metamorphism. It remains uncertain whether all the rocks considered abbve were metamorphosed to varying degrees a t one time, or
whether later granites have caused local convergence in metamorphic type, e.g., south of the Chandragiri pass, to an earlier series of
regionally altered roclts such as those of the Sheopuri Lekh.

The chief geological work in Siklcim was carried out by Mallet,l
and Bosea2 Important observations have been made by Hooliers
Garw~od,"ayden,~
Fermor,6 Heron, DyhrenPrevious workers.
f ~ r t h , ~and Wager.9 I n ' Everest
1933 '
!Ifem. Ocol. Stiru. Znd., XI, Pt. 1, (1874).
XXIV, p. 217, (1891).
" Hmumnl:~yi~u
Jour~lnls', 2 Volu., (1854).
' Hou11d Kaugcliunjunga ', p. 275, (1903).
6 Mfjtn. Geol. 9 1 1 r u . I t ~ d . ,XXXVI, Pt. 2, (1907).
0 Rcc. Qeol. f f t ~ r v .I ~ t d . ,XLII, p. 91, (1012).
7 Op. cil., L I V , p. 215, (1923).
8 ' Himalaya ; Unsere Expedition ', pp. 293-311, (Berlin, 1931).
' Everest 1933 ', pp. 312-330, (1034).
a

@
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Wager has written a valuable summary of the geology of the Everest
region and northern Sikkim, including certain tentative correlations
between the rocks on the nort,hern and southern borders of the
Himalaya.
The route followed was from Gangtok up the Lachnng Chu to
Mome Samdong (27" 55' : 88" 4'L1), and the Sebo La pass; up the
Sebo Chu to a camp a t a height of 16,500 feet
Route.
(approximately 27" 54' : 88" 49') ; and via the
Lachen Chu and Tso Lhamo to a hill of 21,000 feet on the northeast side of Pauhunri (27" 57' : 88" 51'). Survey of India Degree
Sheets 77D-78A.

1. Geological Notes.
(a) Dalings and Darjeeling Gneiss.

Gneiss persists from Gangtok almost to the Penlong La. From
here to near mile 20 on the Chungtnng road crop out phyllites and
phyllitic schistv for the most part typical of the Dalings and chnracterisctL throughout by the presence of chlorite, eithcr clisselninated
uniformly through the body of the rook, or in somc cases both as
porphyroblasts and in the ground mass. Dips are to thc northeast. Wager ha8 mapped Tcrtiary grauitc from Gangtok to near
Dikchu, which is presumably thc glieiw scen bctween Gangtok and
the Yenlong La. At Mangcn, these chlorite rocks give placc to
garllet-biotite-schists and these in turn to gneiss just cast of Singhik,
the dips hcing uniformly to the north-cast. Gncisv pcrsists from
near BiughLk as far north as the peaks of Clhorniorno, K~nchenjau
ant1 Pauhunri, ancl is made up of n colnplcx of ortho- and paragneisses, the wholc iuvaded by grttnitca, pegulatite i ~ n d aplitc. I n
the igneou..; group may be placctl tllc comtnon a~tgcn-gncisscs as
described by FreshficltL and Dyhrcnfurtli :~ntL rni~ny nf thc rusty
banded gneisses such as occur sonla 2 milc.~(bast of Singllilr, on the
cliffs west of Lachung (27" 42' : 88" 45') i111cl nritr 1J111lkungor Dcutang (28" 01' : 88' 36'). Tllcnrr: i.r ill .~tltl~tio~l
iL grci~tvariety of sedimentary gneisses including calcareoarr :~ritl rli~i~l~t~zitic
facicu.
Calciphyres, pyroxene-granulites and biotite-granulites are found
at the following localities :(1) one mile west of Nanga and nearer Tong, (lips to blic northeaet ;
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(2) one mile north-east of Chungtaug, cropping out both in the
Lachen and Lachung valleys, dips north-east;
(3) from the angle between the %emu and Lachen valleys southwards to west of Chotang, &ps east, west and vertical;
(4) in the Sebo Chu valley a t about a height of 16,000 feet
on the west side of the Hhonpuk glacier (27" 53' : 88"
50')) dips south-west.
The &st three of these occurrences have been recorded by Hayden
and Permor.
Quartzites are seen most prominently a,t the coduence of the
Lachen and Lachung Chus, a t Chungtang, striking from near Latong
Tenga to the ueighbourhood of the Black Rock, the dips being
N.N.E. They are also found in the Teesta valley t h e e quarters
of a mile north of Tong.
The broad distribution of the rock groups is as follows. A zoiic
malnly of para-gneisses, including the two facies mentioned above,
and approximately 11 miles ill width, runs 8.E.-N.W. from about
Uhumuulio (27" 27' : 88' 48') to Lama h d e n or Lalngebo (27" 45' :
88" 30'). 801th of Lilchcn a promiuent s y n c h c is seen particularly
a t Yatuug, ru~lning north-soi~th,so that it is cleax that the N . h . S.E. direction ol strilic docs not persist for long. These paragneisses are apyarciitly overlain by rusty banded biotitc-gneiss and
augen-gneiss, which arc very probably of iglleous origin. Such
rocks are well seen for thc h i t ten miles up the Sebo Chu valley,
from Lachu~ig to Nome Saludong aud from about Yotago in thc
Lachen valley up t o Ueubilng and the Gayabo lake. Another outcrop of para-gncisscs o c c ~ l ~ins the upper Sebo Chu valley, with dips
to thc south-west, under the ortho-gneisses. Still further t o the
~iorthoccur what arc probably interballded ortho- and para-gicisseb
with a general (lip t o the north, as on the Tibetan slopes of Chomiomo
and P a u h u ~ ~ r i Tl~esc
.
~ o c l iare
~ clearly highly folded, as may bc
seen i11 the g r ~ i ~
overiold
t
between what is probably Survcy of India
Peak No. 109 (22,9tiO icet) aiicl the peak ncxt to tllc south-east (sec
I'late 6). Vic~vcd froill tlic south, this appears to be a horizontal folcl with a, fiat axiul plane, but the i~uyressionof horizontality
)nay bc due to overfoldctl beds, with a northward-inclincd axial
plane, cropping out upon a ncarly vertical precipice wall. The
complexity of ioldi~lgon the Sebo wall suggests that the successioll
will be very ddicult to uuravel. Broadly speaking, however, the
para-gneisses dip under the ortho-gueissea.
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I n north-east Sikkim the general strike is N.W.-S.E., but it is
certain that this strike is local, and changes westwards, probably
to east-west.
Thin veins of aplite begin to be noticeable in the gneisses a t Tong
bridge. They become conspicuous a t Chungtang, one in the Lachen
Chu being a foot in width, and increase in
aranlte,
pegrnatlte
and apllte.
importance northwards.
On the northern
slopes of Chomiomo, around the Sebo La pass
and on the precipices north and west of the upper Sebo Chu valley
the gneisses
become riddled with bosses, thick dykes and sills of
fine-grained white granite. This granite cuts across the folds of the
gneisses and is therefore later than the folding. The complexity
of intrusion is well displayed on the flat-topped glaciated ridge of
about 17,000 feet running on the north side of the uppermost Sebo La
lakes. Flnggy ferruginous gneiss and quartz-granulite are easily
demarcated from the white granite which weathers into large polygonal boulders. While most of the granite is clearly discordantly
intrusive, there is little doubt that some of i t has sometimes penetrated the gneisses in a lit par l,it fashion, even in bands as narrow as
one centimetre in width. One concordarlt contact on a large scale
is seen in a corrie a t about 16,500 feet on the west side of the Upper
Sebo Chu valley, where the granite ends abruptly against the flat
surface of the overlying gneisses. The discordant contacts are,
however, the more characteristic and are proof that this granite is
distinct from and younger than the gneiss series, (see page 165).
The young granite is a fine-grained white granite without flow
btructures (461882-23692, 23694). Under the microscope i t is seen
to consist of biotite, generally muscovite, oliMlcroscoplcal.
goclase, orthoclase and quartz, and with tourmaline, pink topaz, rutile and occasionally sillimanite as accessories.
The topaz is often seen in hand specimen in small pink prisms.
Hayden mentions the presence of beryl in the pegmatites of the
lac he^ valley1. The only exceptional mineral in my specimens
is topaz. Where tourmaline is common the biotite has generally
been chloritiaed. I n the 8ebo Chu valley the tourmaline is frequently
found to occur in spherical clusters, up to 6 cm. in diameter, with a
biotite-free reaction rim one centimetre in width, (461883-23693).
Plegioclaae is in excess of orthoclase. The aplitee show the same
1 Yam.

Bd. h r w . I d . , XXXVI, Pt. 4!, p. 10, (1807).
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assembla.ge of essential minerals, except that the orthoclase appears
to be commoner, (461884-23695).
The quartzites near Chungtang very generally contain aillimanite
(461908-23702, also Sir 1;. L. Fermor's slide No. C-54), and sometimes
a green mica which may be fuchsite (461888-23701).
The pyroxene-~anulites contain augite or diopside, sphene, andetl
sine or lambradorite, orthoclase, microcline, and quartz. I n the
calciphyres occur free carbonat'e, together with subordinate diopside,
tremolite, biotite, andesine or labradorite, orthoclase, sphene, pyrites.
I n 461886-23698 the dominant ferro-magnesian mineral is hornblende.
The pelitic rocks of the Dalings are best exposed between the
Penlong La and Dikchu. The type rock is a green chlorite-sericitequartz-phyllite grading into schist (23703). Nearer the overlying
gneiss it developes into a coarser schistose phyllite with porphyroblasts of chlorite. Specimen 461889-23704 is a garnet-biotitechlorite-sericite-schist. It may be rema.rked that both in Nepal
and in Sikkim garnet frequently occurs in chlorite-sericite rocks.
Some, but not all, of these roclts may be retrograde. Rock 461889
shows the marginal breakdown of garnet and the chloritisation of
the biotite. Sir L. L. Fermor had previously collected, from about the
same locality, an altered staurolite-mica-schist which shows the sericitisation of the staurolite and the biotite altered to chlorite ((2-39).
The fact that these rocks occur in the vicinity of copper lodes suggests that the retrogressive change may be hydrothermal and connected with local mineralisation. Those who postulate a thrust
between the Dalings and the Darjeeling gneiss would probably claim
that such changes indicate low-temperature stress and the existence
of a thrust. This question is discussed on page 162.

( b ) Lachi sel-ies.
Wager1 has described tho finding of Lower Permian brachiopoda
in what he has tormed the Lacki series : a conlplex association of
qiiartzites, limestones, l~nrdcncd shales and pebblc beds. When I
was on leave in England in 1933 hc kindly showed me specimens
of the pebble bcds, which in hand speciinen and under the micros-
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cope resemble the Blaini tillite of the Simla-Mnssoorie foothills. The
pebbles he collected from these becls were of the following kinds :Darkish quartzite,
Quartzites, some rich in detrital tourmaline,
Pink limestone,
Sericite tuff or rhyolite,
Muscovite-granite.
This year Gourlay and I found a similar boulder bed, presumably
hom about the same locality (28" 01' : 88" 45'), on the west side of
Lachi hill and east of the Gordamah lake. The pebbles were rare.
The matrix is a dull green-brown grit, composed of completely ungraded angular quartz grains, with subordinate microcline and
sodic plagioclase set in a very fine brown paste full of sericite, biotite
and quartz, (461909-23705). It shows a striking resemblance t o the
green silty ,mndstones of the Talchirs in the peninsular Gondwana
coaliields. The microscope suggests that the rock is either glacial or
pyroclastic in origin. The significance of this will be discussed in
Section VI, (see page 155.)

(c) TSOLhamo series.
At the foot of a gully on the east side of Lachi hill, a t about a
height of 17,300 feet, and a t bearings of 74" to tlie northern end of
Tao Lhamo, 130" t o Pauhnnri and 1574" to thc Dongkya La, we
found (lark lime~t~ones
and shales with a rich fauna of ammonites,
lemellibranchs, and brachiopods. The position of thr. locality ia
about Lst,. 28" 02' N : Long. 88" 46' E. (see Plate 7), and the
dip of the strata is 20" to the E.8.E. This fauna has not been
examined in detail, but my colleaglle Dr. M. R. Sahni believes it t o
have Triassic affinities. The final determination of age must rest
on thc results of a detailed palaeontological examination, but i t seeme
clear that the fo~silsindicate that tho beds are pre-Jurassic and
probably post-Permian. They arc, younger, therefore, than the
Lachi beds of Wager, which also they overlie in stratigraphical
sequence. Underlying the richly fossiliferous beds are about 30@
feet of grey gritty flags containing uncertain plant remains.
Along a ravine running N.N.E. of Pauhunri 23,180 peak, occurs
a series of flags, limestones and clay-slates. A lamcllibranch resembling Dnonelh was founcl a t about 19,400 feet. The flags are very
~imilarto those underlying the richly fossilifero~ia Tso Lhamo limestones, and like them cont,ain doubtful plant impressions. Underlying these beds, and cropping out on hill 21,000 feet, north-east
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of Pauhiinri, are dark blue shattered limestones which are very probably the same as the Upper Everest limestone of Wager. This
limestone and associated shales overlie the gneiss of the Pauhunri
massif. I have little doubt that the beds on the north-east side of
Lachi hill, and those of the Pauhunri ravine are equivalent. It is
very probable also that the fossiliferous limestones north-east of
Tso Lhamo found by Hoolter in 1850 belong to the same series, and
may be Triassic. I agree with Wager that Hoolter's limestone is
not the same as the Upper Everest limestone. We passed the former
on the way down from Pauhunrj, but fatigue and mild frostbite
prevented us fro111 delaying there.
I would suggest the clesignation T s o Lhnrno for these probably
Triassic beds, a name hcalitiful in itself, and given t o n lake the
positioii of which is one of t,he fairest in the world.] They fill a gap
between the recent,ly discovered Lachi beds and the Jurassic system
which has long been Irnown '0 ccver so mnCh of Tibet.2

( d ) Probable ar~zinversio~zof Tibetan sedim~lzla,~ieso n Himalaynn
gneiss.
Dyhrenfurth ha,a called a snc.cession of beds in north-west Sikkim
inehreren tausend Wet,crn 14nchtigkeit ' t,he Dodnflg series.3
They consist of limc?stoneg, liincstone breccias, calcareous shales,
phyllites and sandstones, with indoterminable fossils. The age of
1;hese hecls cannot hc deternlinecl by reference to the fossils, hut by
lithological conlparisoi-r wit,ll t.hc 1Tcsozoic rocks of the Alps, Dyhrenfurth clain~sto have folind a complete succession of Trias, Jura and
Cretaceo~is. Hn st,at,e~also t,hat this succession has llcen overthrust in invc.rt,etl position, wit!^ tjhc Trins uppc~.most,, lipon the
Kanchrnjnnga
.
gneiss.
.
Ho scln~itsl,ha,t lit,holo,ny is not always a safc
guide, hut qi~estions 1: hethe]. :r series of such t,l~icltness collld
belong t o n single formntioii.
Only 36 miles to the east ure linve the following s11ccessio11 :Jurassic roclrrj of Tibet ;
Tso Lhamo scries, probably Trias ;
Lachi scrips, ],robably L o w ~ rPcrn~inn;
Evrreat linicstonc ;
(:nciss of C'llomiomo, l<nngchenjan and Panl111nri.

' von

1

a
3

Tso I,hnlno= Idalto (lod~lcsn.
d l c m . Genl. 8111.v.Ivd., XXXVT, Pt. 2, (1007).
' ITirnalrryn : Unsrrc. Rxprtiition ', pp. 301-30.3, (Bcrlin, 1031).
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This is a normal, uninverted succession. The Everest limestone
is certainly very shattered, and may owe its deformation to a thrust
between the unmetamorphosed sedimentaries and tohe underlying
gneiss, though Wager does not accept that even a thrust is present.
But the fact that a normal succession occurs in north-east Sikkim,
either autochthonous or thrust upon the gneiss, is an indication that
Dyhrenfurth may be incorrect in supposing a n inverted sequence
on the Dodang Nyima range. His co~clusionsare based upon uncertain evidence.

VI. DISCUSSION.
In spite of the fact that these observations are based only on
traverses and not on detailed mapping, thereby lacking the greater
certainty which the latter would provide, yet there are features which
have appeared from them and from the observations of other geologists t.hat require discussion. I have already discussed the observations made in the Karakoram as far as is legitimate from their
cursory nature. The Karakoram form a separate geographical unit
and are best considered independently from the more llomogeneous
outer Himalaya between Garhwal and Sikkim. What follows concerns chiefly Garhwal, Nepal and Sikkim.

1. Relics of Peninsular India in the Himalaya.
(a) As indicated on general grounds.

It has long been known that coal-bearing Gondwana

rocks
occur in the Darjeeling and Assam foothills. More recently Dr. Fox
has been able to identify a boulder bed just
aondwana relics.
above Tindharia station, which may possibly
be glacial. Dr. Fox has also observed, near Tindharia and along
the Teesta valley, further outcrops of the intrusive lamprophyres
and mica peridotites that form such a charactmeristicfeature of the
Bokaro, Jharia and Ranjganj coalfie1ds.l Slitton Bowman found
coal-bearing Gondwanas in eastern Ncpal a t the? confluence of t>he
Sun Kosi and A r m rivers. The Gondwana rocks of Kashnlir are
well known through the work of Middlemiss, Bion and Wadia, and
Hem. Qeol. Surv. Ind.,

LIX, p. 60, (1931).
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they do not require further description. They afford proof that the
Gondwana formation spread far to the north over part of what is
now the Kashmir Himalaya, and has been involved in the Kimalayan folding.
As stated above, Wager in 1933, and two of us in 1934 found
boulder-bearing beds associated with Lower Permian rocks on Lachi
hill, north of the Himalayan range. 35 miles to the south-east of
Lachi, in the neighbourhood of the Ammo Chu and Phari Dzong,
occurs the Dothak series of Hayden. This consists of a lower series
of limestones with arenaceous and argillaceous beds above. Wager
correlated these rocks with the Mount Everest limestone series.
Dr. Fox wrote in connection with them1 :' Seeing that they ocour on the Indian side of the Himalayan range ~ n that
d an
Anthracolithic fauna has been ciisoovered in tho Eastern Himalaya in the Ahor
oountry i t is quite possible that the Dothak series may contain representatives of
the same rocks. They would then continue the line of Permian and upper Cerboniferous outorops which evidently stretch from ~loulmeinand the Shan Plateau
through the Abor hills t o the Central Himalaya and Keshmir t o the Punjeb Salt
Range.'

Westwards of Silikim, boulder beds are also found along the peninsular border of the United P l o i i n c ~ sand Punjab Himalaya, including
the breccia of Garhwal ('2 glacial or volcanic), the Mandhali beds and
the Blaini boulder bed. The Talchir glacial boulder bed of the Salt
Range is well known. Wadia has found striated boulders in the
Tanaklri boulder bed of Hazara, near Abbottabad, and has therefore confirmed the sugiestion put forward by Oldham, and later
by Middlemiss, that the boulder bed is glacial and equivalent to that
of Talchir.2
Most of theso boulder beds are of glacial origin, though there is
doubt in some cases ns to what extent volcanic agglomerates may
not be included in that type of sedilncntation (Lansdowne area of
Garhwal). The association of such beds on Lachi hill in northern
Sikkim with ~ossiblcplant-bcaring strata is analogous to the definite
associatioil of plant-bearing Gondwana rocks with the Talchir
bollltler bcd ill tho Iiidin,n Peninsula, and is sonlo indication that
thc origin of the Lnchi pcbbly grits is glacial rathcr than volcanic.
Their rescmblanco t o tho Talchirs is ccrtniuly Very striking. Accepting a glacial origin ior thcsa beds it follows that the great Gondwana
Op. cil., LVIIJ, p. 62. (1031).
Rce. Qeol. 811rv.Ind., LXII, p. 163, (1029) ; Pror. 18th Ind. Sci. Congress, Nagpur,
p. ao3, (1031).
D
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ice aheet must have spread over what is now the Himalayan chain
of Sikkim a t leaat as far as Lachi (28" 01' : 88" 45'). The actual
distance of expansion of this sheet would have been far greater,
since the position now occupied by the Lachi series is the result of
shortening due to folding and thrusting subsequent to the Gondwana period. There is an alternative explanation in the supposition
that Hercpian, or embryonic Alpine movements may have initiated
an elevation along the present Himalaya of su5cient magnitude to
induce a local ice. sheet to form adjacent to the main Gondwana ice
sheet (in a manner comparable to the Alpine ice sheet in front of the
larger Scandinavian sheet during Pleistocene times). Since, however, proved Gondwana rocks occur south of Darjeeling, now only
some 70 milee away from Lachi, i t is simpler to associate the whole
aeries with one common cause, and assume the extension of the
Gondwana ice sheet as far as what is now Tibet. The-significance
of this is that the northern edge of Peninsular India a t that time
must have been north of Lachi, and therefore that the whole of the
Sikkim Himalaya belonged then properly to Peninsular India.
The glacial beds of Lachi in northern Sikkim overlie the Mount
Evereat limestone, which presumably was marine. They are also
themselves overlain by the marine Tso Lhamo beds. It is evident
that while most of Peninsular India remained almost continuously
part of the Gondwana continent from the Carboniferous up to the
Mesozoic era, its northern edge, such as in Sildrim, showed fluctuations between marine and continental conditions. The occurrence
of marine Productus limestones in very close association with the
Talchim and continental Barakars of the Umaria coaEeld (23" 30' :
(30" 48') may be cited as an indication that even in Peninsular India
there were local marine invasions. Such invasions do not vitiate
the palaogeographio importance of the glacial beds, wherever they
are found.
The nature of the Metamorphics in the Himalaya is well sumlnnrised on page 291 in the second edition of A Sketch of the Geography and Geology of the Himalaya Mountains
Metamorphlcs.
and Tibet, from which the following passages
may be quoted :--

.

' Thue we may regard the orystelline belt ae composed of three elcmentu, viz.,
intrusive granite, metomorphia echists due probably to the ~ o t i o nof the granite on
the rooks into which it hes been intruded end whioh it he^ partially sbeorbed:
end, lastly, e ~eriesof old gneiseee, schiste, granulites ant1 orystalline limeetono~,
of which the edvanoetl &age of metamorphiem oennot he attrib~~tedmerely to
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the Himalayan granite. These latter rooks, in fact, bear e marked resemblance
to certain Peninsular types which are found in Madras, Burma, Ceylon, the
Central Provinces . . . . . . and Rajputma, and which are referred to the
Amhsan . .
.
Thus it is diffioult to escape the conclusion that the axis of the Himalayan ohaili
and of the associated ranges to the west is in part made up of true representatives
of the oldest known group of rooks, and that these are merely the northerly extension
of the similar rocks of the Indian Peninsula.

.. . .

Proved pre-Cambrian sediments and metamorphics, as determined by their position relative to known Cambria.n sediments,
are found only in Kashmir, as Mr. Wadis's Salkhala series. Wadia and
West consider, however, that the Jutoghs of the Simla Hills are
equivalent to the Salkhalas, and the lithological comparisons mentioned in the above quotation suggest the strong probability that
pre-Cambrian metamorphics occur further east. The diEculty of
identification lies in the fact that post-Archan granites, intruded
under regional stress, may have converted Palsozoic and even later
~ediments into metamorphics resembling those of the Archrean.
This has, of course, been realised, and is suggested in the quotatioli
given above, but it is a possibility which has not, perhaps, been given
the emphasis it deserves. I n Scandinavia, Bohemia and the Alps
there are strong grounds for assuming the regional cxtension of
Palzcozoic crystalline schists.
The Aravalli strikes found locally in rock structures in the
Gnrhwal Himalaya also suggest a northward extension of Peninsular
rocka into the Hima1aya.l These rocks have
Aravalll strikes.
been subsequently involved in the Tertiary
movements, without, i t is believed, the original structures having
been rotated by the later move~nents so as to lose their former
orientation. Geodetic work by the Survey of India has shown a
region of high density continuing from Rajputanrt into the Himalaya
near Delvca Dun. Lt.-Col. Glennie has consequciitly suggested that
there may have bee11 s buckling up of the Gangetic trough near
Dclirn Dun along a rejuvenated line of weakness continuing from the
Aravwlli range.2 If this bllclrling originated olily after the Galigetic
trough ltad formed, it is clearly very reccnt, nncl would have 110
connection with the pre-I(rol N.E.-S.W. structures found in the
Himalaya. Some indication of recent activity along Arsvalli directions is afforded by tho present disposition of the Blaini-Krol-Tnl

' Rpc. Qeol. ~ 9 1 1 ~ 1 1Ind.,
.
LXVT, p. 467, (1938).
?

Profernim,trl Pnpcr

KO.27, Siirvoy of Indin, pp.

18, 27, (1032).
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sequence into three tectonic basins (west of the Tons river, between
the Jumna and Ganges rivers, and east of the Ganges) which may
also be due to rejuvenation in a N.E.-S.W. direction. It is diBcult,
however, to differentiate cause and effect, to decide to what extent
rejuvenation along the h a v a l l i strike has been operative in contradistinction to the possible persistence of an incompletely base-levelled
range projecting into the Himalaya. This question can only be
decided after the distribution of rock facies in the Himalaya is better
known. Factors such as the distribution of conglomerates in relation to a possible persistent N.E.-S.W. ridge, the occurrence of marine
rocks such as the Krol limestone, and the dying out of the Dagshais
and Subathus to the south-east, will all have a bearing on the
probleml.

( b ) As indicated by Palae~climates.~
The existence of rocks of Peninsular type within the Himalaya
may also be considered in the light of indications afforded as to the
nature of palsoclimates. The following sequence of climatic events
can be traced in Peninsular India. Dr. Fox and the writer maintain
that the rocks of the Vindhyan system, in particular the series overlying the Semris, were deposited in a generally arid e n ~ i r o n m e n t . ~
A correlation has been suggested between some of the Vindhyan
rocks and those of the Cambrian sequence in the Salt Range. Gee
has established the continuity of sequence from the Neobolus shales
up to the Salt Pseudomorph beds, and the Cambrian age of the
latter.4 The existence of arid conditions during the Cambrian is
therefore certail-i. The Talchir tillite, of Upper Carboniferous age,
proves that glacial conditions prevailed a t that time. By Panchet
(Trias) times, however, in the Gondwana epoch, the climate had
again become arid."
With regard to the climatic sequence in the Himalaya, tbe
grounds are less sure partly because metnmcbrphism may have obscured
diagnostic cha~artcrs. The Chnndragiri limestones of Nepal, of probable
~rdovicianage, afford no indications as to climate. The rocks imme1

For a discu~aionof this prohlrm

RR

it relatee to Poniosular India, eee

Rec. Oeol. Svrv. Inrl., I,SII, p. 301, (1!'30).

Fermor,

'Tho substanre of this section hna appeared in Abstracts of Papers, Section of
Geology, 22nd Annual nleetit~gof the Inilinn Sricnce Congrees, 1935.
a Ycn. Cleol. Sllrt.. I n d . . LXTT, p. 223, (1933).
' R e c . Ceol.Sicrv. Ind., LXI'TII,p. 116, (1934).
Bern. Qeol- 8tirv. Ind., LVllI, pa 104, (1031). Wadie, Geologp of Jndia, p. 127,
1026).
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diately underlying the Chandragiri limestones nevertheless show a
s t r z n g resemblance to the Sernri series of the Vindhyan system in
colour and nature of sedimentation. I n the more westerly Himalaya,
of the United Provinces, the Mandhali and Nagthat stages of the
pre-Blaini Jaunsar series are characterised by frequent purple and
green colours, by ripple-marked quartzites and by conglomerates
and boulder beds. The conditions of deposition of these beds have
not been properly elucidated. A closely adjacent upland or mountain terrain is implied, however, t o supply the coarse elastics, and
the conditions were probably in the main fluviatile and continental,
in contrast to the generally marine deposition of the fossiliferous
Palaeozoic sequence of the Spiti area a short distance to the north.
The origin of all the boulder beds is not known. The question is
rendered difficult by the obscure relationships of the Mandhali and
Nagthat stages, in a manner which appears to be comparable to that
of the composite Tanols in Kashmir.1
The Blaini boulder bed is regarded as glacial and as equivalent
to the Talchir boulder bed of the Peninsula.
A short distance above the Blaini, and separated from it only
by the Infra-Krol shales and slates, is the local Krol sandstone of
the Solon area, in which wind-blown sands are a characteristic
f e a t ~ r e . These
~
winds could have been either hot or cold.
Gypsum, in one place probably with anhydrite also, has been
found in the Icrol lirne~tone.~The inversion temperature of gypsum
into anhydrite is 63.5" C. (146" F.) in pure water, and 36" C. (97" F.)
in a saturated solution of sodilun chloride4. I t may be possible therefore to postulate the existence of warm conctitions, presuiuably with a
considerable concent,ration of salts (since the temperature of sen
water seldom rises above 35" C. or 95" F., which is far below the
inversion tempcrat1u.e of gyysum into aithydrit,e in pure water)
during the time of deposition of the Iirol limestones. Dessication
does not necessarily imply the existence of unlforndy warm conditions. The wintcr temperatme of the bracltish Caspian sea and the
salino gulf of Karaboghaz is about 0" C. The sunlnler temperature
T l ~ cwholv cluestioti oi thc srquellce of tho 111.c-lil1tini
roclts is one of grent d~ficulty.
From the poinL of vira oi this paper it 1s ~ u l l i c i ~ to
r ~ acrcl~t
t
that the roclcs mentioned
are pre-13lnini and very probably l'aleoxoic.
RCC.Qeol. Burv. Ind., LXII, p. 168, (1929).
Rec. Qeol. Surv. I n n . , LXVII,.p. 460, (1934).
J. W. Mellor, A Comprehensive Treatise on Il~organioand Theoretical Chemie.
try, Vol. 111, p. 770, (1824).

is about 27" C. (80"F.).l It is unwise a t present t o press the occurrence of gypsum too far in this connection since the origin of the
calcium eulphate in the Krol limestones is not definitely known.
The gypsum may in places have been a replacement mineral though
the evidence a t Ridana suggested there its primary origin. Purther,
the inversion of gypsum t o anhydrite may be due, as Dr. Pox has
suggested to me in conversation, t o stress : anhydrite has the
s ~ n d e rnlolecular volume and may be the stress forin of calcium
sulphate. Hayden has described the gypsscation of Carboniferous
limestones in tho Spiti aroa, showing that the gypsum there arose
out of the actiou of sulphurous waters on limestone.2
Following upon the marine K.rol series are the Tal rocks.3 The
lipper Tal stage is represented by from 2,000 to 4,000 feet of white
and purple quartzites, current-bedded and ripple-marked, and of
intercalated sun-cracked muds. This stage was clearly laid down
under fluvio-deltaic conditions. Proximity to the sea is indicated
by the occurrence in Tehri Garhwal and Garhwal of a sandy limestone a t the top of the stage full of broken lamellibranchs and
brachiopods. The combined Krol-Tal sequence ranges with fair
certainty from late Palaeozoic to the Mesozoic.
The sequence of events in the Peninsular Himalaya is certainly
complicated by marine invasions. But the prevalence of fluviatile
: ~ n d continental conditions, and certain qualitative indications in
the marine rocks, seem sutlicient to suggest that both Peninsular
India and the Peninsular Himalaya underwent the same broad
climatic changes.
It is unclerstandable that these climatic changes would have
little effect on the faunal population of the open sea, including the
'I'ethys for the greater part of its history. Climatic influence would
be more strongly felt, however, in the region immediately to the
south of the Tethys where the rocks, even though water-deposited,
must have been laid down in areas frequently land-locked and shut
off from the open ocean. Comparison may be macle with the Germnnic fnoies of the Trias bordering the Alpine geosynclinal facies.
January and July Temperature Clrart~,as in the Oxford Advanced Atlas, p. 16,
(11)31).
iNem. awl. B~trv.Ind.,

XXXVI,Pt. 1, p. 41, (1904). Fieldwork during the 1936
seeeon hm ehom that gypsum found in the Upper Krol limestone of the Dehre I)un
district is replsoive. At Sere (30'18': 78'14') roplnaive gypsum ie found wilhin 600
yard of 0 sulphur spring.
8 Rcc. Ued. 91cn1.I d . , LXVII, p. 384, (1034).
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The almost complete absence of fossils from the rocks of the Peninsular Himalaya is a most s i g d c a n t feature, and may perhaps be
explained by the somewhat stringent conditions which prevailed.
It may be remarked, however, that in other areas which must have
been subject to equadly stringent conditions (Old Red Sandstone of
Britain, Permo-Trias of Britain and Germany, Panchet of India)
the faunas of the time survived in sufEcient numbers t o permit the
age of the rocks being determined. This absence of fossils was discussed by Pilgrim and West,' although not explained by them, and
has again been recently discussed by West.2 A satisfactory explanation has yet to be found.
The above considerations suggest the strong unity which must
have existed between what are now the Himalaya and the Indian
Peninsula, a.nd add emphasis to the concluConclusions.
sions previously given by Hayden and Burrard.
The strilring bands of Siwalik rocks and Indo-Gangetic
alluvium, which run from the Punjab into Assam, divide off the
Himalaya from Peninsular India. The rocks of the Himalaya
have, moreover, been caught up in the later Tertiary folding and
are in positions unlike what is known of the outcrops of their believed
equivalents in the Peninsula. In spite of this present divorce of the
Himala.ya, from the Peninsula, much of the Himalaya should be
considered as made up of the foreland to the Tethys sea, and of .its
continental shelf. It may be suggested that emphasis should be
made on the division of the Himalaya into two main types :(1) Tethys Himalaya ; Spiti, Tibet, etc.
(2) Peninsular Himalaya ; most of the outer Himalaya, and,
possibly a t one time, all of Sikkim.

2. Darjeeling Gneiss and Dalirigs.
As has long been known in Silrkim, a.nd has now been found t o
obtain in Nepal, the Da.rjeeling gneiss overlies the Dalilig series.
This fact is indisputable. Two explanaVerllcnl distrlbutlon.
tions suggest themselves. The first is that the
Darjeeling gneiss and the Dalings are two distinct series, sepa.rated
Mam. Ueol. Bq~ru.Ind., LIII, p. 133, (1928).
Current science, 111, p. 280, (1036).
8 A Bkelch of the Geography and Qeology of the Himalaya Nounlains and [l'ibrl, 2nd
Eb.,p. 288, (1034).
1
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by a thrust plane. This view is favoured by Dyhrenfurth and to
some extent by Wager. I n Wager's section, a thrust plane is marked
between the two series,l'but in the text he states that intrusion of
granite into the Dalings near Gangtok has caused the Dalings to
resemble Darjeeling gneiss, remarking that ' this may one day afford
a clue to the origin of the latter ' 2. The second explanation is that
the granite under regional stress has invaded the upper part of a great
sedimentary series converting it, where invaded, into a series of mixed
ortho- and paragneisses. This view was arrived a t independently
by Dr. A. M. Heron and myself. Dr. Fermor had previously adopted
a somewhat similar explanation, namely that the strips of para.
schists in the gneiss of north-eastern Sikkim represent portions
of the Daling series that have been infolded within the ortho-gneisses
and rendered a t the same time thoroughly crystalline. Dr. Fermor
noticed that the slates of the Daling series become more crystalline
as the gneiss boundary is approached.3
The features observed in connection with the Darjeeling gneiss
and the Dalings may be summarised as follows :(1) It is difIicult to trace an exact boundary between the Dalings
and the Darjeeling gneiss. The Dalings become mol
coarsely chloritic and schistose upwards towards the
schi8t.s and gneisses of the Darjeeling gneiss group. This
transition has been noticed north-west and east of Katmandu in sheet 72 13, south of Dliankuta in sheet 72 N ,
along the Arun and Ichabeli valleys in sheet 72 M, and
along the Teesta valley in sheet 78 A. Thc transitional
zone between the Daling phyllites and the gneiss complex is too wide to permit of any exact boundary or
thrust plane being drawn between thcm on a large scale
map. This difficulty of hawing a sharp boundary was
experienced by Mallet over most of the area he m a p p e ~ l . ~
(2) The transitional chlorite-sericite-biotite phyllites and schjstose phyllites oftcn contain sinall garnets. Some of these
rocks may be regarded as retrogressive, but the cause
of the retrogression is not necessarily due to hear.
Hydrothermal nction may have been locally operative.
' Evorest 1933 ', p. 327.
Ibid., p. 320.
8 Rec. Qeol. Rrirv. Ind., XLII, p. 02, (1912).
Mem. Qeol. Rurv. Znd., XI,pp. 41-42, (1874).
1
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(3) There is evidence, which can only be proved by detailed
mapping, that a calcareous band along the Arun valley
moves from what in one place must be regarded as
Dalings to what further north must be mapped as gneiss.
(4) In Scotland there has been worked out by Barrow, Tilley
and others the well known progressive sequence of metamorphic zones :-chlorite
zone ; biotite zone ; almandine
zone ; staurolite and kyanite zones ; sillimanite z0ne.l
In Nepal and Silckim it is possible that detailed mapping
may establish a somewhat similar sequence. From the
cursory examination that I was able to make, there is the
following suggested sequence with regard to the pelitio
rocks :-

(TOP)

liyanite-schists

Darjeeling gneisa.
Garnet-biotite-schists
Porphyroblastic chlorite-sericitetransitional.
phyllites, often with garnet
Chlorite-sericite-phyllites
Dalings.
Slates and phyllites
(Bottom)
It seems possible, therefore, that the sequence may be regarded as
illustrating a true progressivc increase in metamorphism upward^.^
I do not thinlc that there are sufficient grounds for postulating a
thrust plane between the Dalings and Darjeeling gneiss as was
maintained by Dyhrenfurth, and is shown in the section on page 327
of " Everest 1033 ". Ilocally there may be faults and even tluusts,
such as the one mapped by Mallet north of Darjeeling, but the
general disposition seclns to be one of gradation. I n view of these
facts, it is possiblo as previously stated that the terms Dnlings and
Darjeeling gneiss may apply respectively to the lower and upper
portions of a great sedimentary succession, the upper part of which
has been injected and metamorphosed by granite magma under

)

1

Harltor, ' ~ I C ~ I I I U U
', pp.
~~~
208
I ~229,
~ I (1932).
II
Professor I?. 15. Sucss lins suggcsietl illat the sequence of ~nctnnrv~phic
zones in the
Dalrarlians of Srotl;~lid,with i ~ ~ r r r n in
s e metamorphism upwards, may bo due t o retrogressive offects wllich llnro w t r d s t ~ o u g e s ttonnrds the base of the succession. But
whether tho p r e ~ e d~sposition
~~t
is due solely, as tho British geologists believe, t o progre~sivol~letnmorphismor to an initial progressive motamorpbism modified later by
retrogrrssivr offocta, i t seoms clear t h a t the rocks of tho varioue grades now Been belong
to the one Dalradian series, 8ita. d. Math.-Nalurwiaa. Kl., 6.7.34, (Aked. Anzeiger),
Aked. d. Wiaa., Wien.
1
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stress. The colours marked on the map (see Plate 8), would
in this case represent metamorphic facies rather than definite stratigraphical stages, or two distinct series separated by a thrust plane.
In general, lit par lit intrusion by its very nature would tend to keep
more or less to stratigraphic horizons, but this is evidently not
everywhere so. The penetration of magma in the upper part of such
a succession is certainly a remarkable feature. One may perhaps
regard such an extensive magma migration as having taken the
place of translation of solid rock across great thrust planes, though
the factors operative in the two cases would be different.1
As regards the continuation of the Dalings and Darjeeling gneiss,
to the north-west, I have little doubt that both are found westwards as far as Katmandu. I would suggest
Horizontal distribution.
also that the granites of Dwarahat, Dudatoli
and Lansdomne in Garhmal may he equivalent to the igneous portion
of the Darjeeling gneiss. In these cases also there appears to be the
same intimate connection between intrusion of granite and metamorphism, and the same gradation from phyllites to schists, as
mas described by Middlemiss in 1887.2 9 good example may be
seen on the path from Ranikhet to Dwarahat (see page 133).
With regard to the main Himalayan range, there is a strong
similarity between the quartzitic and calcareous granulites of the
Alaknanda valley and Sikkim. The Nepal ranges are not known,
but specimens couected by Wager of the Lower Everest limestone
resemble the calciphyres and calc-granulites of Garhwal and Sikkim.
Since the geological strike of these bedded granulites (so well seen
also on Kedarnath from the south-west, Trisul from the west and on
Nanda D e ~ i )coincides
~
in general with the geographical alignment
of the Great Himalayan Range, it is a reasonable conclusion that this
range is built throughout a distance of some 600 miles (1,000 kilometres) of a great series of granulites with intrusive ortho-gneisses
and granites.
1 After this accourlt had gone to tho yrasrc thole has appeared a paper by S. K. Itey
on the Gneissic Complex of tho Darjeeling District, whic.11 confirm^ the conclusions given
above. Quart. Jnurn. Clreol. M i n . Metal. Xoc. Ind., VII, (19%). On pago 44 hc etatru :-' I t has, thus, been ehown that the gneisses and f l e h i ~ of
t ~ the Darjerling area arc tho
products of regional metamorphism of nn argillaceous sedimentary formation
and that the whole area, particularly tho sillimanito gneiss near Darjeeling,
haa been permeated with late magmatic cmnnations in the form of pegmatites,
eplites, pneumatolysers and other late-ntnge fluide.'
8 Rep. Q e d . ~ U T L *Id.,
.
XX,11. 137, (1887).
3 9ee, for instance, the photograph oppouite page 28 of Himalayan Jovn,al, Vol. V,

(1083).
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The connection between the N.W.-S.E. extension of the Darjeeling gneiss complex in the lesser Himalaya and the similar extension of the rocks comprising the Great Himalayan range is a t present
hardly lrnown. In S i b , the Darjeeling gneiss joins up with the
rocks of the Kanchenjunga and Pauhnnri massifs, but the precise
differences between the gneissic complexes of the two areas in Sikkim
which must exist to allow of such contrasts in topography have not
been discovered. According to Wager, the contrast may be due
chiefly to differential isostatic uplift. I n Garhwal there is probably
a thrust separating the granulites of the main range from the apparently underlying Garhwal limestone which occurs to the south.
Finally, mention may be made of the Middle Siwalik sand-rock
which forms such a characteristic feature of the Siwalik outcrop
Significance of the from the Punjab a t least as far east as about
Mlddle Siwaliks.
longitude 86". This sand-rock on superficial
exa.mination might sometimes almost be taken for granite, so full is
it often of feldspar and mica. Its occnrrence in great cliffs without
visible bedding, such as near Dhuk~vabas (27" 19' : 85" OO'), tends
also to belie its sedimentary origin. Such a rock must have been
laid down as the result of the deildation of a granitic or metamorphic
terrain.l The provena,nce of this was possibly the equivalent of the
hrjeeling gneiss complex in the western Himalaya. There may
prove to be a reciprocal relationship between greater erosion of this
complex in the west and a morc extensive development of the
Middle Siwaliks.

3. The Sikkim granite.
Where I sew this granite in northern Sikltim it was always
unfoliated, and characteristically transgressive. It is the youngest
of the intrusives that were seen. Heron2 noticed in the Everest
region that the schorl granite' is the latest ill ctge of the igneous rooks and occurs praotioally everywllere in the
orystnllines cxanlillctl, penetrating both gneiss and metenlorpllios in veins and sill^
of all sizes. The habit of the .sill is spcoially oharaoteristio, nanlely concordance
with the foliatio~lof tlle roolts into nrhicll thcy ere intruded.'

While IIcron was impressed by the concordant sill-habit of this
granite, he also rcmarks that it is latcr in age than the gneiss and
a

\Yadirt, ' Goology of Illtlia ', p. 237, (1926).
Rec. Qeol. Brtrv. Ind., LIV, p. 221, (1822).
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metamorphics. I n Sikkim, the transgressive habit is the more
striking, especially a t the northern end of the Sebo Chu valley (see
Plate 6). I n the cl8s west of the terminal moraine of the Khonpuck glacier, the granite occurs in a network of clean-cut veins and
dykes which evidently bear some relation to the regional jointing.
The conclusion horn these observations is that this fine-grained
white granite (described on page 150) is later than the orthogneisses it cuts. The unfoliated granite of Sikkim and that of
Chumbi are regarded by Hayden as equivalent, and doubtless also
the schorl granite of Everest belongs to the same suite. Since the
Chumbi granite intrudes Jurassic beds, both it and the related
granites of Everest and Sikkim are probably Tertiary in age. The
question remains as to whether or not the ortho-gneisses cut by the
Sikkim granite are also Tertiary. Wager shows the lateral passage
from the Chumbi granite into Darjeeling gneiss near Yatungl.
Dyhrenfurth believes the augen-gneiss of Kanchenjunga to be
younger than his Mesozoic Dodang series2. Hayden grouped the
foliated biotite-granite and the muscovite-schorl-granite of the Himalayan crystalline zone together, and contrasts them with the markedly
different hornblende-granite of Kyi Chu3. These views imply, therefore, that a nwnbar of granites in Sikkim and Tibet are closely
related, and probably of Tertiary age. All that can be stated a t
present is that the white, fine-grained, tourmaline-granite of northern
Sikkim appears to be the youngest of the intrusives present, and,
by analogy with the Chumbi granite, is probably Tertiary, while
the intrusives i t cuts may be either Tertiary or older.
Wager points out the difficulty in distinguishing between the
older granite-gneisses and the younger, probably Tertiary granitegneisses. IIe tltates, however, that the former differ in being garnetbearing, and in being associated with amphibolite bands, highly
metamorphosed limestones, quartzites and hales.* Garnet may be
seen in the pegmatites both of the Saraswati-Alaknanda valley in
Garhmal (41/66) and in the Kabeli valley of Nepal. Specimen 44/66
is of a contact between garnet-tourmaline-pegmatite and biotitegranulite. I t occurs in association with the more common pegmatites which do not contain garnet, and both garnet-bearing and non' Evereat 1033 ', p. 327.
' Himalaye : U n ~ e r eExpedition ', p. 303.
8 diem. Beol. Slrrv. Ind., XXXVI, Pt. 2, p. 60, (1007).
Lac. cd., p. 320.
1
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garnet pegmatites are fairly certainly derived from the same ma.gmn
that gave rise to the large granite and gneiss intrusions of northern
Garhwal. It is these intrusions which many believe are Tertiary
in age. Further, both types of pegmatite occur intrusive into the
metamorphosed granulite group of Garhwal. The criterion of the
presence or absence of garnet seems of uncertain value if it be used
to characterise the older gneisses and if a t the same time it occurs
in pegmatites related to the younger transgressive granites.
EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
PLATBI
3. Overfold in Triassic limestones, Matayan, Drm valley, Kashmir. Direotion of view E.S.E.

PLATH~
4. Biafo glacier and the main Karakoram range! Baltistan. View towards
348" from the spur above camp 12.800, showing interbedded marbles
(pale bands) and biotite sohists, eta. The highest peaks (22-24,000
feet) are probably of granite.
PLATE5, FIG.1. Current-bedded grenulites, mile 1701 on the Hardmar-Badinath
pilgrim track, just below Pandukeswar, Gnrhwal.

RG.2. Current-bedded grenulites, mile 168 on the Rardwar-Badrineth
pilgrim track, north of Vishnuprayag, Garhwal.

PLATBI
6. Wall of peaks enclosing upper Sebo Chu valley, north-east Sikkim. Flat
fold in ortho- and para-gneisses ; intrusive granite seen outting across
the gneisses below both the main peaks. The peak on the left or west
side is probably Survey of India peek No. 100, marked as ' Round
Snow, 22,960 ' in the older maps. View taken from the corrie 16,600
oamp in an E.N.E. direction.
PLATE7, Ra. 1. Pauhunri (23,180 feet) massif and satellite hill of 21,000 feet;
Silckim-Tibet frontier. Position of fossiliferous rocks shown
by arrows. Teesta glacier on the right. Telephoto view
from the flats east of Kerang, a t about 18,000 feet, towards
the south-east.
FIG.2. Tso-Lhamo beds, seen from the south on Laohi hill, a t about
17,600 feet, north-east Silrkim. Position of fossiliferous beds
shown by arrows. Northern end of Tso Lhamo visible.
Morainc-covered slopes of the Silcldm-Tibet frontier seen in
background. Early winter snow.
PLATE8. Sketoh map of the Geology of eastern Nepal and Silrkim, scale
1 : 1,000,000. Compiled from the work of numerous authors. Considerahle portions of the boundarieu in Nepal have been interpolated.
and do not pretend to great accuracy. The generlrl geological aspeot
is believed, however, to be reasonably shown.
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FIG. 1. CURRENT-BEDDED GRANULITES, MILE 17036, HARDWAR-BADRINATM
PILGRIM TRACK, JUST BELOW PANDUKEIWAR, BARHWAL.

J . B. Aua'r~r,Photos.

I., Cnrcrrrta.
Fla. 2. CURRENT.-BEDDED QRANULlfE8, MlLE 168, WARDWAR-BADRINATH
PlLQPllM TRAQK, NORTH OF VI&WNUQRAYAQ, GARHWAL.
ci. S.
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PAUHUIYRI %a180
AND QATELLOTE MILL !Zl,m POSITION OF FOSSILIFEROUS ROCKS SHOWN BY ARROWS.
81RKIM-TIBET FRONTIER.

C. 5. I., Colt=ftta.

